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FINDLAY AND COS
OTAGO SIEAM SAW,

PLANING MOULDING, DOOR, AND
SASHFACTORY,

Cumberland,Stuart,and Castle streets,
Dunedin.

They beg to intimate toBuilders,Contrac-
tors, and the Public generally, that having .
just completed extensive alterations to their
Plant and Premises, they are now ina posi-
tion to execute all orders entrusted to them

'

with tho utmost despatch.
All thoMachinery is on the best and most .

modernprinciples;customers can, therefore,
'

relyupon all work beingdonein thebest pos-
sible manner. ~

(
We would call special attention to our

Door,Sash, Turnery, and Moulding Depart-
ment,as recent improvements have enabled
us to tun> out large quantitiesof thebest
finish anddesign.

Aswe importlargo quantities of our Colo-
nial timber in bulk,weareprepared,with our I
large sawing appliances,tocut on the shortest
notire toany size.

Our stock, which comprisesall the require-
ments of the Building Trade

—
includiug j

Builders' Ironmongeryof every description
—

is atpresent too large to be noted inan ad-
vertisement.

Our very largeShed and Building Accom-
modation enables us tokeep all stock suitable
for up-country purposes, or which would be
injured by exposure,completely under cover.

All Orders, coastwise or up country,shall
receive our bc3t attention.

FINDLAY AND CO.

MU NST E R ARMS HOTEL,
Corner of "Walker and Punec street-,Dunedin.
P. O'BRIEN, PitoritiKroit.

First-cKss accommodation Single anddouble bud-
rooms, and a Bath-room. I'mate :t[i.irtinents tor
families. ChargesModcrite.

NEW LIGHT ! NEW LIGHT!! NEW
LIGHT !!!

J McGregor, photographed,
(LateofStuart street),

Is now pi'oducing really fine Portraits, clear,
with bold relief. Specialities— Cabinet and
large sizes. See the cases, and at Rooms.
Note thflAddress

—
Farley'sBuildings,Princes

street,Top Flat.

COAL.

WANTED KNOWN.— DRUMMOND
and WATSON'S Office is still in the

Octagon.
CoalYardnextDriver's,oppositetheGoods

Shed, Railway Station.
Orders left at either places will be punctu-

ally attendedto.

TAMES WALSH,

BLACKSMITH,HORSEBHOE3,WHEEL

WRIGHT and WAGGON BUILDER,

Princes Street Soulh, Opposite Market
Tiesnye.

NOTICE.

JOHND. THOMPSON wishestoaunounce
to the residents of South Dunedin, St.

Kilda,and adjoining townshipp, that he has
taken tho business lately carried on by Mr.
Nicholas Moloney at the*Forbury Post Office,
and he hopes, that, by attention to business,
o merit the continuance of that support so

liberallyaccorded tohis predecessor,

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF
NEW ZEALAND (LIMITED).

SPECIAL NOTICE.
81-WEEKLY STEAMER TO TIMARU.

,(|*, mUB U. S. S. Co.'s B.s. WAN-i^^ ĴL GANUI after this trip will
run twico a week between Dunedin and
Timaru, leaving Dunedin every Tuesday and
Friday evening,andTimaru everyWednesday
and Saturday evening.

Rate of Freight, 25s per ton,delivered in
Lnnding Sheds.

Jlalcs of Passage,including railway fare nud
binding charges.— Cabin,Single,3oj;Return,. 50s. Steerage,Single, 20s; Return, 30d.
i

SaTEAM TO TIMARU TWICE A WEEK.
LeavingDunedineveryMonday andThursday

Evening, and Timaiu every Tuesday aud
Friday Evening.

| jc-^i, 'g"HIE Albion Shipping Company's
iMu''YS J- Favorite Steamer
&&& T A IA R O A,

'Will in fuluro run as above, commencing
) On MONDAY, 2Let init.

PuiLc of Freight, 25sper ton,including land-
ing charge3

-
| Jlates of Passage.

—
Saloon, single, 30s;

'return, 4.53; S.ecrage— single, '20; ieturu,3oa.
These rates include landirrg audshipping at

i 'lin-am, nncl milway fares, when necessary,
betweenDuneuin and Port Chalmers.

KEITH RAMSAY, Agent.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCUR-
SIONS.

nPJIE Harbor Steam Company's: iSifiy^" -JL P-9. GOLDEN" AO X, will run
Icvtrv Silunlay afternoon from Duuedin to

Heads and Maori Kaik, lcni'ig Old Jotty at
2 3D p.m. sharp, returning with oxuiraioniits
i! lime ticatch tho 5.30p.m. tiain from Port.

Return Tickets (including railway fares),
3s GJ, issued on Board.

'
DAILY COMMUNICATION WITH

PORTOBELLO.

*£$nhr73N. <T~VN' and after the lstNovenl-%M£y^ W her, the Steamer PORTO-
BELLO will leavePortChalmers

for Dunedin, vii Portobello and all inter*
mediate Jot tics, daily, on arrival of 7.50
train;lelurnin'gat 4 pm.,exceptonholidays,
whenshe will pi} inconnection with thorail-
way.

tipec ial aiT.v'i^emonts can be made for
Excur-ion*. Apply,

BOUiIAN, MACANDREW, & CO.,
Jettystreet.

SOUTHERN HOTEL
PuiNcr.s Siiieet Soura,Dunedin.

(Late of Carriers'Arms.)

PATRICK FAGAN
- - PEoruiETOB.

TIIEabove new and substantial Hitelhas
been fitted up with the Latest Improvements,
flic accommodation it will now offer to
Travellersand PrivateFamilies will be second
tonone inDuuedin.

All drinks kept in stoct willbe of the very
best description.

j Good Stabling with loose-boxes and pad
dock accommodation.

OPECIAL NOTICE.

JOHN MOYLAN,
'

MILITAEY AND MIECIIANT TATLOE,
I
1 (tfixt Mr. F. Median's Pioduco Store),

Gi;oege Street, Duuedin,
I

Wishes to inform his numerous

CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC, ;
i

That having

RECOVERED feom the GREAT LOSSI

Sustained by the l

i
i LATE FIRE,

He is now in a Position to

EXECUTE ALL ORDERS

With his accustomed promptitude.

All Hand Sewing.
—

No Machine Work

i Employed.

NEW TAILORING- AND DUAI'ERY
ESTABLISHMENT.

(Jfext Ocean View Hole1),
FORBURY.

rp H O M A S ENNIS
JL wishes most respectfu'ly to intimate to

his friends and the residents of tho Forbury,
Hi. Kilda,South Duncdiu, Kensington, Dar-
ley, andCaversham, that he has commenced
business at the aboveaddress, andhopes from
his long expeiicncc as a practical tailor, ami
by strict attention to business, to obtain a
large share of public support,

The Tailoring Department will be entirely
under his own supervision,aud all orders c:i-
trustccl tohis care willbe turned out in first-
class style, and on the shortest notice.

The Drapery, Millinery, and Dressmaking
Branches will uo conducted by Mis. Ennis,
whose long connection with some of the best
Houses in the Colony will serve»s a guarantee
toallordeis being executed "\vich t;iste and
neatness. Latest London andParis Fashions

1 by everyMail.
THOMAS ENNI3 would call special at-

tention to tho following departments, which'
will be found replete, with all the latest
faslronableand most serviceable goods-.—

TAILORING.
fc Men's, Youths',Boys' Ready-made Clothing.

MILLINERY
Of every description.

DRESSMAKING.
Ladies' and Chilctrens' underclothing in

i greatvuriety.'
| Charges strictly moderate.

Note the address
—

THOMAS ENNIS
(

'
(NextOcean View Hotel),

FORBURY.
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T\ J. S T O H R

Wholesaleand Retail
x FAMILY BUTCHER,, Maclaggan.stbeet,

DUNEDIN.
Familys waited uponfor orders.

Shipping Supplied.

SHAMROCK HOTEL,
BLACKS (OPHIR).

Mabtin Gavin
- Proprietor.

M. G. having lately taken this Hotel,
trusts byattention to business to merit a fair
share of Public support from the travelling
public.

AH Wines, etc., ofbestbrands. Good
Stabling with looseboxes.

MURPHY AND DAILEY
BOOT ANDSHOE MAKERS,

(NextGlasgowPieHouse),
Pbincesstbeet (Cutting),Dttnedin.

Ladies' and gentlemen's boots and shoes
made toorder on the shortest notice. Per-
fect fit guaranteed.

Chabges Moderate.

WANTED Known to Parties wishing to
dispose oftheir FurnitureandEffects,

that the new Auction Sale Rooms, George-
Btreet,is now open to receive Goods of every
description; the lowest rate of commission
charged;cash advancedongoodsprior tosale
by auction. Out-door Sales attended to with
punctuality. Accountsales prompHyrendered.

J. Lazarus, Auctioneer.

riEOBGE CAPS TICK,

ACCOUNTANT&COMMISSION AGENT
Rents and Accounts lected.

—
Licensed

Broker under theLandTransfer Act.
—

Money
toLend on freehold security.

:Opposite White Hotki,
MILTON.'

BOOTS!BOOTS!BOOTS!

BUY only of the Manufacturer.
—

E. X,
M'LISKEY,Boot Manufacturer, Rat.

tray street, having enlarged his stock and
premises, and having all the labor-saving
appliances in connection with the trade, is
preparedto make every descriptionof Boots
and Shoes at lowestpossible prices.

Allwork gauranteed.

f*
—

[OAED.]
J DUNCAN NIVEN, M.D.,Homcepathic

« and AllopathicPhysician, may be-con-
sulted daily between thehours of 10 and 11
B.m.and3 and4p.m.,and in the evenings at
Mr.Marshall's, ChemistandDruggist, George|
Htreet, where alsomessagesmaybeleft. Tem-
poraryresidence:Cumberland street, left di-
vision,nextAlbany street.

f^EITERAL STORE AND WINE
\JT and

SPIRIT ESTABLISHMENT,
StaffobdStbeet.

D. HARRIS, - - - Pbopbietob.
Families waited upon daily for orders, and

goods deliveredpunctually to any part of the
City.

A special article in Dunville's celebratod
OldIrishWhiskey. Prime smoked hams and
bacon.

ChabgesModerate
ILLIAM PATRICK,

Who esaleandRetail
BUTCHER,

(Corner Clark nnd Maclaggan streets)
Dttnedin.

Inconsequence of a reduction in fat stock,
Ibeg to inform the inhabitants of Dunedin
thatIamsupplying the best quality of meat
ofall description from Idto2d per lb. under
lateprices.

T^ENSINGTON HOTEL.

TIMOTHY HAVES, Pbopbietob,

Alldrinkskept are of tbe verybestquality.
T\ UNEDIN BREWERY

FiUeul-etreet.
KEAST AND MCCARTHY,

Brewers,'Ale and Porter Bottlers.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
\\f teg to informour Customers andthe
t T GeneralPublic that wehave'removed

to our new premises, Princes-street South,
cornerofPolice-street.

Our stock is almost entirely new, and
consists of paperhangings (100,000 pieoes),
oils and turpentine in large quantities,plate,
sheet, and photographer's glass, paints, var-
nishes,brushes, and everyarticle in the trade.

SOANLANBROS. &Co.,
Oiland Color Merchants.

JOHN HISLOP,
(latr a/bevelt),

CHRONOMETER, WATCHMAKER AND
JEWELLER,

Exactly opposite the Bank ofOtago,
Princes-street.

Every description of Jewellerymade to order.
Ships Chronometers Cleaned and Bated

by TransitObservations.
N.B.— J. H. being a thoiough PracticalWatchmaker, all workentrusted tohis care

willreceive his utmostattention.

GLOBE HOIEL
Princes street

(OppositeMarketReserve)
Superior AccommodationforTravellers. Pri-

vateRooms forFamilies.
MRS DIAMOND, Pboebietbess.

First-classStabling.

ITALL OF COM mITr C E

D. TOOHEY.DRAPER, CLOTHIER, & OUTFITTER,
Oamaru.

N.U.
—

Millineryand Dressmaking on the
Premises.

WANTED TO SELL
DRAIN PIPES of every description,Flower Pots, Chimney Tops Foun-tains, Vases. Putter Crocks, FlooringTiles,
Bricks, &c.

LAMBERT'S
WATER OF LEITH WORKS.

VICTORIAHOTEL,

REES STBEET, " QITEENSTOWJI.
FIRST-CLASS accommodationfor Travel-lers. Wives andSpirits of best quality.

First-classStabling.
D. P. CASH,

Proprietor
VENETIAN BLIND WORKs!

pATERSON, BURKE, & Co.JL (Late withJohnTayloi)
Beg to inform their friends and the public
generally (hat they have opened those central
premises in Maclaggan street, three doora
above the Arcade.

They trust that their ability and long ex-
periencein the above trade will gain a share of
(hepublic patronage, and will endeavour to
servetheir customers withthenewest andmost
approvedprinciples inVenetianBlind-making.

Old Blinds Re-taped and Painted on the
shortest notice. Country ordersexecuted with
dispatch. Note the address

—
Three doors

above the Arcade,Maclagganstreet.
A DELAIDE WINES— Red and White—

selected from the finest growths,pos-
sessing strength, flavor, andbouquet,

DARLING & Co.,
Adelaide WineDep6t,

Princes street,Dunedin.
Established1865.

BATTSON AND BROWtf,
(Late R. Beown), v

COAL MERCHANTS,
GTJEAT KING STREET, SOUTH.

OOAT. AND WOOD OP EVEBY KIND ALWAYS
ON HAND.

OOMEBRIDGE BOARDINGHOUSE
(late Carrier's ArmsHotel),

Peikces Stbeet South, Dttnbdin.
FRANCIS M'CLUSKES, - Pbopbietob.

First-class Accommodation forBoarders.
Private Rooms for Families.

Chargesmoderate. Good Stabling attached

TTILL SIDE RAILWAY HOTEL.
F. G. NAUMANN, PROPRIETOR.

Visitors to Town will find every accommo-
dationand willbe treated with civility.

F. G. NAUMANN.

OTAGO BREWERY,
Dunedin.

COLEMAN BURKE, Peopbietoe.

All communications to be addressedto the
Dej:ot,Princes-3treet.

By Special Appointment to Hia Excellency
the Governor Sir George Bowen, and Sir
James Feiguson.

THE RACES.
To Parlies visiting Dunedin during the

Race Week.

JAMES MUIR

INVITES the attention of Visitors to the
splendidStock of HATS which heis now

gettingupfor the aboveoccasion. Allkinds of
Hats, Drab,Black, Brown,&c, of all shapes,
which for Lightness andDurability cannot bo
surpassedin the Colony

TIGE.i BRAND
piHOLLAH'S GREAT INDIANCURES
"JT (Lately introduced into New Zealand)

THE GREATEST MEDICINES
For effectingsure and speedy cures thathave

ever been offered to the public
THEY NEVER INJURE ANYONE!

The AperientMixture is the finest Medicine
for generaluseeveryefdiscovered:

—
Bilious

disorders, Indigestion,Sick Headache,Ner-
vousness,Disorders of theLiver,andFevor-
ishness are quickly curedby this

INVALUABLE FAMILY MEDICIm
The Rheumatism Mixture acts in a most

astonishingmanner inthe thorougheradi-
cation of Rheumatisminall its forms

and stages.

THE GOUT MIXTURE
Gives quickrelfef, and by perseverance com-

pletely restores the sufferer to
EASE AND HEALTH!

They canbehadof allChemistsand Medicine
Vendors.

GIBBS & CLAYTON, Dunedin,
Wholesale Agents for New Zealand.

LONDON PIE-HOUSE.

MR. W. PHILLIPS has much pleasure
in announcing to his friends and the

public, that he has opened thosepremises in
Maclagganstreet, to be known as theLondon
Piehouse. Ham and Beef, Saveloys, and
Baked Potatoes every evening;anda good,
substantialDinner every day from twelve to

! three o'clock at Is.
Soirees,picnic, and weddingparties catered

for. Wedding andbirthday cakes atmoder-
ate priccp.

A large assortment of Biscuits (plain and
fancy) alwayson hand.

All orders punctually attended to, either
town or country.
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GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE:
vJT Security ofPoliciesguaranteedby the
Colony.

Lo rates ofPremium.
Oonditions ofPolicies free fromallneedleßß

restrictions.
Settlement Policiesin favorofwife andchil-

dren pboteotbd from operationofBankruptcy
Laws, in termsof 'New ZealandGovernment
Insurance and Annuities Act1870."

Proposal Forms, Tables, with every infor-
mation,may beobtained at anyMoney Order
Post Office in the Colony, fromT.F. McDon-
ough,Esq., or from

ARCII. BARR,ChiefPostmaster
\/T & J. M E E N A N,
aim

Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MEB-
if CHANTS.

Qoorge Street,Dunedin.

LANE, CAMPBELL, AND CO.,
Successors toReeves andCo.,

Manufacturers of British Wines, Cordials,
Bitters, Liqueurs, Aerated, andMineral

Waters,&c.
Importersof Machinery, and Cordial Makers

Goods of erery description.
L., C, & Co.insoliciting a continuance of

the largeamount of support accorded to their
predecessors, Messrs. Reeves and Co,whose
various Manufactures are so favorably known
throughout New Zealand,beg to assure their
customers thatno effort will be spared tostill
further increase the quality of their various
manufactures.
Always inStock and for Sale, in bulk or case,

matured
Ginger Wine QuinineChampagne
Ginger Brandy PeppermintCordial
RaspberryVinegar Clove Cordial
OrangeBitters Tonio Orange Wine
DukesBitters Cuaraco
Gooseberry Wine Maraschino

Sarsaparella, &c, &c.
BTOBE AND MANUFACTORY,

Macla<rgan-stre 'fc, Dunedin.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE PATENT
STOPPERED CRATED WATERS.

THOMSON AND CO.
team derated Waters and Cordial Manufacturers,

STAFFORD-STREET,DUNEDIN,
AND

CHELMER-STREET,OAMARU.
(^lmporters of Soda Water Machinery and Cordial

Maker's Goods of every desdription.

Therehas been forwarded to us for inspection, the
resultof the analysis by Profess tr Black of avariety
of Beverages procured from the establishment of
Messrs. Thomson and Co., Water andCordial
Manufacturers, Stafford-street, by Mr. Lumb, Inspec-
tor under the AdulterationofFoodAct,1866. Of the
Medicinal and other Beverages analysed, amongst
which were samples of Quinine, Champagne Soda
Water, and Lemonade, Cordials, and Bitters, Pro-
fessorBlack speaks very highly. "

Therearenone,
hesays,

"
thatcontain anythinglikely to be injurious

to health. All are of excellent quality."—' Otago
Guardian, December 4,1874.

AND CONTRACTORS.

CGEORGE O. DRISCOLL,
J TIMBERMERCHANT,

(Formerlyof Princes-street South),
Has commenced business in Cumberland St.,

corner of St. Andrew-street.
Building Materials of every description on

Sale atLowest ttates.
Cumberland Stbeet,

G. O. DRISCOLL and CO.
C. FLEMING,, Wholesale and Retail

PRODUCE MERCHANT,
Princes street, Dunedin.

Cash buyer of Oats, Wheat, Barley, Pota-
toes, &0.,&v.

MILLIONSBear Testimony to their Won.derfiilCurativeEffects. Theyare notavileFancy
Drink,made of Poor Snm, "Whiskey, ProofSpiritsandRefuse Liquorsdoctored, spiced and
sweetened toplease the taste,called "Tonics," "Appetiz-
ers,"

"
Restorers,"Ac,thatlcad the tipplerontodrunken-

ness and ruin, but are a true medicine, made from the
nathc roots andherbsof California, free from allAlcoholic Stimulants, They are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER andaLIFEGIVINGPRINCIPLE,aperfect RenovatorandInvigoratorof
the System,carryingoffall poisonous matterand restor-
ing the bloodto ahealthycondition. No person can takethese Bittersaccording todirections, andremain longun-well, provided their bones are notdestroyed bymineral
poisonor othermeans,and thevitalorgans wastedbeyond
the pointofrepair, ew, Jja
They are a Gentle Purgative a* well asaToulc,possessing also,the peculiarmerit of actingasa

powerfulagentin relievingCongestionor Inflammation of
the Liver,and alltheVisceral Organs.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, whether inyoungor old, married or single, at the dawn of woman-

hood or at the turn of life, tneso Tonic Bitters have noequal "£> . v

Forf^nammatoryandChronic Rheumatism
andGout, Dyspepsiaor Indigestion, Bilious,
Remittent and IntermittentFevers, Diseases
of theRlood,Liver,KidneysandBladder,these
Bitters have been most successful. Such Diseasesare caused byVitiated Blood,which isgenerallypro-
duced byderangementof the DigestiveOrgans.

DYSPEPSIAORINDIGESTION,Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,
Dizziness, Sour Eructationsof the Stomach, BadTaste inthe Mouth,Bilious Attacks,Palpitation of the Heart, In-
flammation of the Lungs,Pain in theregions of the Kid-neys, andahundredother painfulsymptoms are the off-
springsofDyspepsia.
..TheyInvigorate the Stomach and stimulate the torpid
Liverand Bowels, which lender them of unequaledeffi-cacy incleansingthe blood of allimpurities, and impart-
ingnew life andvigor to the wholesystem.
FOR SKINDISEASES,Eruptions, Tetter, SaltRheum,Blotches,Spots,Pimples,Pustules. Boils, Carbun-cles, Ring-worms,ScaldHead,SoreEyes,Erysipelas, Itch,

Scurfs, Discolorations of theSkin,Humors andDiseases of
the Skin,of whatevernameornature,areliterallydugup
andcarried outofthe Systeminashort timebytheuse of
these Bitters. One bottle insuchcases will convince the
mostincredulous of their curativeeffects.

Cleanse theVitiatedBlood wheneveryoufind its impuri-
tiesbursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, orSores;cleanse it whenyou find itobstructed andsluggish
in the veins; cleanse itwhen Itis foul, andyour feelings
will tellyouwhen. Keep the blood pure, and the health
of the system will follow.

Pin,Tape,andother Worms, lurkingin the sys-
tem ofso manythousands, are effectually destroyed and
removed. Saysadistinguishedphysiologist,there tescarce-
lyan individual upon the faceof the earth whose body is
exemptfrom the presence of worms. Itis not upon the
healthyelements of thebody that worms exist,but upon
the diseased humorsand slimy deposits that breed these
livingmonstersofdisease. Nosystem ofMedicine,no ver-
mifuges, no antbelmintics, will free the system fion>
wormslike these TWrs.

Wholesale agents foe New Zealand

im Colonies,

T3 TJt^YMAN AND no

RATTRAY jSTREET, DUNEDIN
'

OLESINGER'S RHEUMATIC BALSAM

The greatest discovery everyet made for the
relief of human sufferers from

MUSCULARORNERVOUS AFFECTION
13

SLESINGER'S RHEUMATIC BALSAM.

All the advertisedremediesandall the
prescriptions from themedical

faculty forthe cure of
Rheumatism,

Rheumatic Gout,
Sciatica,

TicDouloureux,
Neuralpia,

Lumbago-
Strains andSprain*

Orpainof any sort fromthe aboveaffections
none of which havebeenso successful

andeffectualas
SLESINGER'S RHEUMATIC BALSAM
Ascertified by theCertificatespublishedin

the'OtagoDaily Times, andinnumer-
able others.

PRICE, 7s 6dper bottle, whichis sufficient
to cure in all cases.

S. SLESINGER, V.S.,
Hope street,

Dunedin
Sole Agents for New Zealand,

KEMPTHORNE, I'ROSSER & Co.
Stafford street,Dunedin.

THE GREATEST

WONDER OF MODERN TIMES
Long experiencehas proved these famous

remedies tobe most effectual incuringeither
the dangerous maladies or the slighter com-
plaints whichare moreparticularlyincidental
to the life of a miner, or to those living in
the bush.
Occasional doses of these Pills will guard the
system against thoseevils which so oftenbe-
set the human race, viz.:

—
coughs, colds,and

all disorders of the liver and stomach— the
frequent forerunnersof fever,dysentery, diar
rhoea,andcholera.

Is themost effectaal remedy for old sores,
wounds,ulcers,rneumatism,and all skin di-
aeases;in fact, when used according to the
printeddirections, itnever fails to cure alike
deep andsuperficial ailments.

Theße Medicinesmay be obtainedfrom
respectable Druggists and Storekeeper!
throughout the civilised world, with direc»
tions for use inalmost every language.

They are preparedonly by the Propreitor
ThomasHolloway, 533, Oxford street Lon«
don.*

#
* Beware of counterfeit* that m»

,emanate rom theUnitedStates,
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QUEEN'S THEATRE- 1

Lessees Messrs. Steele and Keochi.
IMMENSE SUCCESS :

OP iJ
SIMONSEN'S ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

'"
The acknowledged greatest combination of Artistes ever seen in

New Zealand.
MADAME FANNY SIMONSEN,

Who hasbeenreceived withtumults of applauseeach time she has
appeared,willrepeather groat character ofLucia in

Donnizetti's Operaof
LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR,

On FRIDAY EVENING, 17th FEBRUARY,
Supportedby the whole strength of the Company. I

SATURDAY EVENING,18th FEBRUARY, I
Willbe givenFlotow'sComicOperaof

MARTHA;
'

On, RICHMOND FAIR IN THE DAYS OF QUEEN ANNE.

Next Week (Race Week) a Grand SpecialProgramme. j
NEW SCENERY by Messes. WILLIS and HOLMES. ,

MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES made inParis to the order of Mr. j
Simonsen;andagrand Orchestra.

TheLargest andmostcompleteOpera Company thatc rev
visitedNew Zealand (Sixtyperformers).

Prices— Dress Circle, 7s 6d; Stalls (strictly select), ss; Pit,2s 6d.
Doors open at7.30; commencingatEight.

Box Plan at West's Music Saloqn, Princes Street.
Mb. W. T. Keith,Business Manager.

FOR A FEW NIGHTS ONLY.

BL O N | D I N,
THEHERO OF NIAGARA,

Will makehis Third
GRAND ILLUMINATED NIGHT ASCENSION

TO-NIGHT (FRIDAY), MARCH 17.

BLONDIN AT NIGHT! BLONDIN AT NI3HT!
On theHigh Rope,

With a SpecialDisplay ofFireworks, asdesigned andmanufactured
by Professor Ireland,of the CrystalPalace, Creinornc Gar-

dens, andNorth Woolwich, expressly for these
GrandNight Ascensions.

BLONDIN'S
GRAND PROMENADE OVER VESUVIUS,

Carrying on the Rope200lbs. weight of Fireworks, surroundedby
BrilliantFountains of Golden Rain, Stars, Rockets, &.c,

entirely envelopedin One Shjeefc ofFire!!!

FINAL AND GRANDEST FEATS OF THE SEASON.
LOOK OUT FOR THE GRAND PYROTECHNIC DEVICE:

A Casketof Jewels, dispersing Diamonds, Rubies,
Emeralds,andSapphires!

RememberBlondinas the FireKing.
First Change of Programme.

New and StartlingNovelties.
Doors open at 7 p.m.; performance1 to commence at 8 p.in

sharp. . JPrices of Admission
—

First Class Seats ... ... ... 4s
Second Class Promenade j 2s

Children, half-price.
NO SMOKING ALLOWED. NO RE-ADMISSION.

OPERATIC SELECTIONS BY THE BAND.
Lettersof communicationto be addressedto

.T. F. BLONDIN; or
C. P. NIAUD,

Secretary, ImperialHotel.
Byorder, Le CHEVALIER BLONDIN.*

H. P.LYONS, Agent.

riTOWN HALL, LAWRENCE

ST. PATRICK'S DAY,

GRAND

IRISH BALLAD CONCERT

ByDunedinand LawrenceVocalists, under thedirectionof

Mr. J. J.Woods.

NOTICE.

ABAZAAR and ART UNION LOTTERY will be hold inDune-
din,during the Easterholidays, in aidof the CHRISTIAN

BROTHERS' SCHOOL FUND. The co-operation of Catholics
andliberal-mindedpeople generallyis earnestly invited. The best
mannerin whicha dispositiontoassist may be manifested,willbe
by forwarding at once to the Lady Superioress,at the Convent,
Dowling street, contributions towards furnishin°% thestalls in the
Bazaar,or which may serveasprizesin the Art Union.

The followingprizeshavealreadybeenpresented. Anengrav-
ingofLandseer's Stagat Bay;from large and beautiful chroino
Lithographs representing severally, Lake Como;Lake Coniston;
an American Scene; the Bridge of Sighs; a Gentleman's Gold
Scarf PinandPendant for a WatchChain;Statueof the 8.V.M.,
under a glass shade;a Child's Dress, braided. There are besides
anumber of ornamental anduseful articles,which havebeen pre-
paredby the ladies of the convent and their pupils. The value of
the different prizes,thenamesof the donors, andotherparticulars
will bo furnished in our next issue.

T\T ELL WORTH KNOWING

MASTERS and SERVANTS can always have their wants

supplied Quickly,Cheaply, and Satisfactorily, at

feKENE'S LABOR EXCHANGE,
Princes-street, Dunedin.

NEW BREW! NEW BREWJ
GINGER ALE. GINGER ALE.

THOMSONandCO. have much pleasure in announcing to the
public that theyhave just introduced into the New Zealand

market that wholesome anddeliciousbeveragecalled
"THE CELEBRATED GINGER ALE,"

ofwhichthey arethe sole manufacturers.
Itis warrantedtobe anextract from the purest English malt,

and the finestgreenginger.
T.andCo. havesent samples to theleadinghousesinWelling-

ton, Auckland,andChristchurch,whereit has met withunqualified
approval,and they ai*e already inreceipt of numerous orders for
large supplies. It has also given the greatest satisfaction in

IDunedinand throughoutthe Province. Fullparticularsandprice
i list on applicationto
! THOMSON & CO.,

SteamAeratedandCordialManufacturers,Stafford street,Dunedin.
IMPORTANT CAUTION.

1 This celebratedGinger Ale can also be hadatall respectable
notcls andStorekeepers throughout the Colony,and the public are
cautioned thatnone is genuine unless bearing our labelsand trade
mark.

j Dunedin,March 8, 1870.

TJEITH AND -VJTT ILK IE,
I BOOKSELLEES AND PtTBIISHEES,
I PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN,

Have the following Worfca nowonSale :—:
—

History of my Religious Opinions;by Dr. Newman., Loss and Gain:The Story of a Convert; by Dr.Newman.
The Keys of the Creeds.

; BOOKS FOR BOYS.
By Jules Verne, translated fromtheFrench by W. 11. G.Kingston.

Dropped from the Clouds.
! Abandoned.

The Secret of theIsland.
I The Wreck of theChancellor.

Roulledgc's everyBoys' Annual.
1 Cassells' PopularRecreator, &c,&c.
i

— — —
j

The undermentioned Christmas Annuals just tohand:
—

I Tom Hood's Comic, Belgravia,Tinsley's Magazine,Routledge's,
BowBells, Casaells',andLondon News Almanacs.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Tho BOOK TOST RATES are now REDUCED one-half.

|rpHE WESTMINSTER LOAN AND DISCOUNT SOCIETY*
j Office

—
GeorgeStreet (Four doors from Sub-BranchBank of

New Zealand).
A. E. MELLICK, Manager.

Moneyadvanced in sums of £o and upwai'ds toTradesmen,
Clerks, Working-men, and others on personal security,repayable
in weekly instalments of Is. in the £. Money LentonFreehold
andLeaseholdSecurity.



As to nature, she is so powerful that she confounds us. Let
one of you remain here, and let another betake -himself to the
oppositeextremityof the earth's diameter, andlet thembothlook
at the same star; the lines which will set out from the eyes of
these twospectators,who are so far apart,to endat the star,will
form only one line. So thatbefore tho^e expansesof theheavens,
adistance of 3000 leagues is nothing-. Well!how poor has this
nature so powerful and so rich, been for us! Have we all air
enough,light andheatenough ? There aremillions of stars which
couldgive us the heat that we want;there arein this town hands
whichhavenotfelt it for fivemonths. Whatprodigality, andwhat
avarice.

—
Lacordaire.

Friday,March 17, 1876.] NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

COMMERCIAL.

Mb. Henby Driver, on behalf of the New ZealandLean and
Mercantile Agency Company, reports as follows for the week ending
March15, 1876:—

Fat Cattle.— Seventy-nine head of cattle were yarded afc the
weekly sale3to-day. Thia number being a moderate supply, wereall
sold at rather better prices than have been obtained during the lust
fortnight. Best bullocks brought from £9 to £14 ;ditto cows, from.
£7 10s to £11 10s— or equal to30s per lOOlbs for prime quality, and
25s for medium. At the yards we sold 30 head,and haveplaced50
headprivately.

1' at Calves.— Only about a dozen were penned, and brought from
tfOs to50s each, according to size and quality.

Fat Siieep.— We are still obliged to reportan over-stockedmarket.
About2,800 came forwaid for the sale today, consisting chiefly of
good cross-breds. About one-half this number wore sold, the balance
heldover for next week. Itwill therefore be seen that unless supplies
come forward less Cicely themarket cannot recover. Best cross-breds
brought from10s 6d to Us Gd each, and merinos from 7s to10s 6d

—
or sny 2id per lb for the former and 2J per lb for the latter. At the
yards wesold500,and have placed a like numberprivately.

Fat Lambs.— 130 werepenned, andbeing for the most part of
good quality, wero all taken by the trade at pricesraaging from 9s to
lls 6d. We sold 80 at above rates.

Store Cattle. — The market remains unchanged. Well-grown
quietcuttle fil for grazing are in requostat former quotations.

Store Sheep.
—

We havenoalteration to mako iv our late quota-
tions. Youngsherpof every description continue in good doraaud,
with but few offering. During the week wohave 501d4,500 of various
so"ts at pricesabout equal to followingquotations:

—
Crossbreds, four

and six tooth,0s to 9s 6d;ditto, two tooth, 7s 6d to 7s 9d;ditto
lambs,Gi t^7s;merino wetheia, two, four,and six tooth, 5s6d to6s:
ditto, fullmo thed, 3$ to3s 3d;merino ewes, two, four andsix tooth,
6s to fis (itl;ditto, fullmouthed, 2s9J to3i 3d.

Wool.
—

Our Londonoffice reports by cable that the Februnry
sales closed flatly. Nearly all descriptions have declined id to Id.
Greasy, market easier. Lambs' wool unchanged. The sales com-
prised107,000 bales; 40,000 have been taken for export. At our
weekly sr.li1,helil this afternoon, weottered a small catalogue of wool,
principallyremnants of the sea, on, which was taken by buyers freely
at id per lb decline. Piiee catalogue annexed:— Sil, 3 bags, 4d,
greasy locks;dittoblack, 1 bale, Sid;merino and cross bred, 2 at
8^(1;UK,scoured lleece, 2 bales, 14J 1;Glen Nevis,2 bales, 10J;
scoured locks, il. gicasy cross bred, 1 bale, 81; W over Waikawa,
Leicester rams,17 j1"" EE, 2merino, 8i<l;ditto, .> cross bred, 9£d ;

I V, cioss bred and merinos,4, S-;d;Baud A, 1, BJd;GS,2 crossbred.
j Sjj'<l ;AAA,pieces,1. 4jd;G'cu Nevis, merino, 19 bales,BJd:MML,
I cioss bred, 10 bales, 91;merino, 6 bales, 9cl.
i Sheepskins were well competed for. Wool skins were lower iv
i price. Velvs sold for money, 9J to Is 6d each;full-wool merino,
I U lOd.

Hides.— Sniftll supply. Green butchers' sold 22*;wetsalted, in
! gjod condition, 4^d per lb.

Tallow.— noneoffered.
Gr.iin.— Wheat continues in fair demand;good to choice milling,

4s Gd to4s 8d;inferior, 4s 3d to 4s 4d. Oats are in better inquiry.
New corn is selling for immediatedelivery, Is8J toIs9J;old, Is 10d
to 2s. Barley,no sales reported.

Mb. Skene reports for the week ending March 15. 1876, as
follows:— The labor maiket is quiet, and will continue so till after the
Kaee holidays. Masters will not make winter engagements,nor will
servants make up their minds until then. Town work is healthy.
Temples are veiy hard to move. Ploughmen and shepherds are quiet.
Musons and carpenters aro busy. Hotel andhouse girls are scarcer
thanever. Shopmen and clerks seldom asked for. Wages— Female
servants for hoteN, 12* to 30s per week;house do., 10s to 20s per
week;bo\B and girls, 5s to10s per week ;ploughmen and shepherd?,
£-32 to i'G5 and £70; couples, £65 to £80 ;curpente.-a,12* and 13s

L per dny;shopmen and clerks from 36s to 60s per week;day labor
—

rail, bueh, ai.d ro»)d, 8s ami 9s; duiry hands and useful peoplefor farm
or station, 'os to25s pir week,

5

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, Castle-street; easy terms. J. T.
Roberts,Princes-street.

WANTED KNOWN.— For Sale, three Acres of Land, in the
Glen; cheap. J. T.Roberts.

4 CERTIFICATED CATHOLIC TEACHER desires employ-x\. mcnl. Address "Schoolmaster," Tablet Office, Dunedin.

WANTED, a Teacher for the Catholic School, Cromwell. Apply
to Rev.Father Kehoo.

BOOKS! BOOKS!! BOOKS!!
Just Received Ex "May Qtjeen" and "Rakaia."

J A. M A C E D O.
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,

PRINCES STREET SOUTH. DUNEDIN,
TTAS just received theundermentioned Work?, viz,

Catechism ofPerßeverence, 3s, by post 4s
Christian Traveller,by Thomas a Kempis,3s, by post 4s
Devotions to the SacredHeart, 3s,by post 4s
Elevation of the Soul toGod, 3s,post 4s
Gobinet's Instructions for Youth,3--, post 4s
Imitation of Christ, by Thomas a Kempis,3s, post 4s
Introduction toa DevoutLifts by St.Francis de Sale,3s,post 4s
Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ, 3s, post4s

J LifeofSt. Catharine of Sienna, 3s,post 4s"'
Life ofSt. Elizabeth of Hungary, 3s, post 4s
Memorial ofa Christian Life, 3s, post 4s
Perry'sFull Course of Instruction, 3s,post4s
SpiritualExercises of St.Ignatius, 3s,post 4s
Way of Salvation, by St. Ligouri, 3s, post 4s

(Any of thesemay be had separate )
IrishatHome and Abroad,by J.C. Callaghan, 9d,post Is
Irish National Library, viz.,

Memoir on Ireland, Native and Saxon, by Daniel O Connell,
lsGd, post2s 2d

NationalBallads,Song?, and Poems,by T.Davis, IsGd, post 2s2d
rlhe Poor Scholar, by William Carlton, Is Gd. post 2s 2d
Tubber Dcrg, by William Carleton, IsGd, post 2s 2d
The Book of lii-h B.lludt,bj Dei.is F. McCarthy, Is Gd,post 2s 2,i

The Ballad Poetry of Ireland, by Sir C. Ghvin Duffy, Is 6d,
post 2s 2d

Traits nnd Stones of theIrish Peasantry, by W. Cuileton, Is Gd
post 2s 2d

Life andTimes ofHugh O'Neill.by JohnMitchell, Is6dpost 2s 2d
The Songs of Ireland, by M.J. Barry,Esq., Is oJ, post 2s 2d
The Spint of theNation, Is Gd,post 2s fid

(Any of these may be had peparnle)
O'ConnclFs Speeches, 2 vols., edited bj John O'Conndl,Is 6d,

post10s 2d
Eurle'sSpeeches, editedby J. Burke. 3» Od ;by post, 4s 101.
Cuirab's do editedby Thomas Davis, 3<3 < Gd ;by po*t 4,* lOd.
Giattan's ilo edited by Mudden, 3s Gd ;by post, 4s 10-1.
Plunkct's do reined by J. C. Hoey, 3s 6d ;by ppot 4s 10.1.
Sluil's do edired by McNevin, 3s Gd;by post, 4s 10J.

J . A . M A C X D O ,
Importer of Catholic Works,

Catholic Book Depot, Princes-StueetSotjtii, Dttnedin,

V*T I L L 1 A M REID

NURSERY AND SEEDSMAN,

NURSERY— W. R. has just returned from SEED STORE
T>TT-K"IT qTTCFFT TasmaTlia with tlie lal'gesfc alld CORXEU OFDUKE-Slßl^l mosfc TOriod Btock of Gnrden

AND Seeds in New Zealand, all of PRINCES and

NORTH-EAST which were bought by himself HIGHSTREETS
VATTTTY from the -rovers and are of AYALLEi. tbomoßt suitable land lor this „„._,

country. JJUKIi-blltb.l.l

10,000 TREE SEEDS— W.R. has! ~

Applie, Pears, sparedno expenseingetting the oU tons ot

Plums, Cherry, best men togather and forward pure Alfalfa.
Peach, and

'
to him these seeds from Eng- —

Apricot. land, Norway, Tasmania, Cali-_ iorina, andChili. Englis]i Fovesfc
innnnn ALFALFA.-This splendid', Tree seeds.
iuu,uuo Clover gbould be vn by g

rKbSeB eTerv fnrmer'as ifc J'ielcls SIX ***&> ScOtch'rants,Laspbeines rmJE!S more than LUCEKNFiS,wXut, or any other CLOVER. Spruce Firs> _ FLOWER SEEDS of all the from
*osva?'

newest and bebt kinds, from scv\t.
50,000 EnglandandGerma-iy. W.R.s true Tasmaniai

Thorn Quick, stoL.k ,s the largest in New, Blue-gum seed.
Prhcr,nndßox. Zealand. A tons—

Whin seed.

100000 Note.— Every article sold at j 30 tons
Pines and other the lowest, possible price, and Peas, Beans,

Trees, of all sorts wellpacked. Prompt attention and
and sizes. toorders. lares.

WILLIAM REID,
tjgg' Note the Address Jgs

OPPOSITE WATSON'S DINING-ROOMS
Corner of High and Princes-streets.



The poor queen had taken no food since thepreviousnight andthe abbess,apprehending she would faint, beggedher to be carried ina chair,but she chose to walk,saying:
"My blessedSaviour was not"carried up the painful ascent toMount Calvary,but walked to the consummation of His adorablesaenfapo, bearing the burdenofHis cross for our sins, andshallInotimitate His holyexample ?

"
The abbess and two or three of the nuns followedher toherchamber andbegged her to suffer herself to be undressedandgo tobed;but she insisted onlistening to moreprayers. She could ween

deniedheV. ° f teal'8 W&8 dl"ied Up' and ifcs ao]ace

She sighed often, writes the nun of Chaillot whopreserved therecord of this visit of MaryBeatrice,and was seized with fitsof dyingfamtness, but listened with great devotion to the abbess, who kneltat her teot, and read to her appropriate passages from the HolySSPJ111?!, \er
ce

cc"8?l&t'r- Th«» ■!» the community topray for the soul ofher husband, saying:'"A so"}ought to be verypure thathas toappear in thepresenceot tfod.and we, alas, sometimes fancy that persons are in heaven>when they are suffering the pains of purgatory." At this thoughtthe sealed up fountainof her grief wasopened,and she shed floods oftears. Much she vrept,and imich she prayed,but was at last pre-vailed on to take a littlenourishmentandgo to bed, while the nunsreturned to thechoir andsung the Vespers for the Dead. Then theprayers for the Dead were repeated in her chamber,in which shejoined, repeating the verses of everypsalm, for she knew themallbyheart;anabegged that aprayer for the conversionof England mightbe added,observingthat for the last twelve yearsshe had beenat St.Cxermains shehad neveromittedthatpetitionin her devotions.The iWs record goes on to say that, withoutpomp or noise, forfear of agitating the royal widow, the king's heartwas brought to theconvent. When the king's will wasopenedit was found thathe haddirected his body to be buriedin Westminster Abbey. It was toawait the Eestorationof his son in the Church of the BenedictinesatParis., whither it was conveyed the Saturday after his deathin ahearse, followed by two coaches,in which were the officers of thekinga household,his chaplains, and the priorof St. Germains:andthe king s obsequies being dulyperformed, the body wasleft underthe hearse, covered with a pall, in one of the chapels. One afteranother the hopes of his race faded away, and still the bones ofJames 11. awaited burial.
On the thirdday the queen put on the habit of a widow,andwhile they were thus arrayingher, her Majesty observedthat for therestot her life she shouldnever wear anythingbut black;shehadlong since renounced all vanities, and wornnothing but what wasabsolutely necessaryj "

and Godknows," she added,"Ineverput ondecorations except when obliged to do so, or inearly youth."Whenher melancholytoilet was ended the nuns werepermittedto enter to offer their homoge,but not a word wasspoken;she satstill and motionlessher eyesfixed onvacancy. After a quarter of anhour she was toldhercarriagehadcome. She rose,and said,"Ihavea visit tomake beforeIgo j" and bursting into a passion of tears,shesaid, < Iwill go andpay my duty to it. Ifeelitis here,andnothingshall keepme from going to it. Itis a relic Ihave given you,andI
must be allowed to venerateit." Coveredwithher veil,andprecededby the nuns,singing the De Profundis, she approached the tribunewhere theheartof her beloved was enshrined in a gold and vermeilvase. She clasped her hands, knelt and kissed the urn across theblack crape that coveredit. After a silent prayershe rose,sprinkledit withholy water, and turned as if about to retire,but before shehadmade four steps she fell into a faintingfit, which caused us somefears of her life. She returned to St.Germainsthat evening.We have seen this withour owneyes,adds thenun. Our Motherand all the community judged it proper that an exactand faithful
narrative of the whole should be made, to the end thatitmight bekeptas a perpetualmemorialin our archives, and for those whomay
comeafter us. J

A littledistancefromthe palaceof St.Germains stoodachateau:it was embosomed in a flowery dell j the grounds which extendedaround it were cultivated withgreat care and taste, and the eleganceot its interior was suchas to betoken the possessionof vast wealth mits owners.
A lady in theprimeof woman'sbeauty,anddressedin the deepest

mourning is wending her way through the valley to the chateau,lira lovely children— a boy six years old,anda little golden-hairedgirl ol three— hasten to meet her,accompaniedby aperson of middleage,who from love of thosechildren, has made herself their nurseShe isplum, very;not aBoft line is there inher rugged features " andyet in the eyes of thoee little ones, she is endowed with everyperfection. "'
Now the beautiful lady has reached the chateau,andshe wendiher way, followedby l.erlittle ones, to a pleasant room, the windows ■

or which overlook the palace ofSt. Germains, gilded by the beamsofthe setting sun.
A gentleman is standing at the window,buriedin thought, and.touching him on the arm,she says :
"We have just brought her home 5 oh, she is very wretched,"

and her own tears fall fast as she speaks of the Queen'a visit toChaillot.
Haider,the owner of the chateau is Sir Beginald,Marshal St.John;the lady isFlorence his wife.
The children listen, and their eyes are full of tears. Ah, thegoodoldking lovedlittle children. They leave our old friend Grace,andrun to their parents.
"Whenlama manIwill fight for our young king," said theboy,Jas you did,papa, for good KingJames."

41 1" *,c,cs,' my b°y»" replied themarshal, proudly patting the boy onthe head, and mayGod grant the eon aiay be more fortunate thanhie father.'

NEW ZEALAND TABLET. [Friday, March 17,1876.
Poets' Corner.

A DREAM OF THE FUTURE.
BYD. F. M'OABTHT.

Idreamta dream,a dazzlingdream,of a green isle far away,Where the glowing west to the ocean's breast calleth the dying day;And that island green was as fair a sceneas ever man's eyedid see.With its chieftains bold,and its templesold, and its homes and itsaltars free!
Norforeign foe did that green isle know— nostrangerbanditbore,Pave the merchant train from sunny Spain,and from Afric's goldensnore "
And the youngman'sheart wouldfondly start,and the oldman'sevewouldsmile, J

As their thoughts wouldroam o'er the oceanfoam to that loneandholy isle!
Yearspassedby,and the orientsky blazed witha new-born light,AndBethlehems star shonebright afar o'er the lost world'sdarksomenight;
Ando?joavam°ndShrineS fromPlunderedmines,and the golden fanes
Meltedaway in theblaze of day at thesimplespell-wordLove!A^ fiSer6n^er,that iß!a?dgreen Played with its sa"gbeams,And the firesofBa&l waxeddimandpalelike the stars of the morn-ingstreams!
And '53? 3

'
oy *° bear> in the brighfc air clear> from oufc each 6unny

The tinklingbell, fromthe quietcell,or thecloister's tranquil shade!
A cloud of night;o'er that dream so bright soon with its dark winecame, b
And thehappysceneof thatislandgreen was lost inbloodand shame;For its kings unjust betrayedtheir trust,and its queens, through fairW6F© IWlll"*"-
And

the
I°aiee-r1 °aiee-r fr°m & dißtant knd> Wlth their war-hooP8 filled

A fatalspellon thatgreen isle fell-ashadow of deathand gloomPassed withering ocr, from shore toshore, like thebreath of the foulsimoom;
Andeachgreen hill's side waa crimson dyed,and eachstream rolledredand wild,
With themingled^blood of the brave and good— of mother and maidandchild!
I)MrkbISnT^broke' th°Ugh """^ & gleam ° f h°pe tbrough tLat
Like a star's bright form through."a whistling storm, or the moonthrough a midnight oak!
Andmany a time, withits wingssublime,and withits saffron lioht,nf hti m°rmng "Se °" the easternekie8> but t0 "n»k again in
For,inabjectpiayer, the people therestill raised theirfetteredhands,When the senseot right and the power to smite are the spirit thatcommands; *■

For those who would sneer at the>ourner's tear, andheed not thesuppliant's sigh,
Would bow inawe to that first greatlaw— abandednation'scry!
At length aroseo'er that isleof woes a dawnwith a steadier smileAnd inhappy hour a voiceof power awoke theslumbering Isle!And thepeopleall obeyed the call of their chief'sunsceptred hand,Vowing toraise, as in ancientdays, thename of their owndear land!Mydream grewbright as thesunbeam'slight, asIwatched that Isle'scareer
Through the variedsceneand the joys sereneof many a future year-And, oh!what thrill didmy bosom fill,asIgazedon apillaredpileWhere asenate oncemore in power watchedo'er the rights of thatlone greenIsleJ 6

FLORENCE O'NEILL;
OR, THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK.

CHAPTER XXXI.
THE KING'S PLEDGE BEDEEMED— ST. GEBMAINS.Uttebiy prostrated,and quite overpoweredby her grief, theqreeutob led to a carriage, whichwas to convey her to the Convent ofChaillot, in the retirement of which place she designed to pass thefirst days of her widowhood,andone hour after her husband'sdeathattendedby fourladies only,she left St.Germains.

'
The church of the convent was hung with black, and as soon asehe neored the edifice the bells tolled,and the abbess and the com-munity received her at the convent gate. Insilence,MaryBeatriceentered the courtyard, her hooddrawn over her face, followedby heiladies, and overwhelmedwithgrief. The nuns gathered round herthe abbess kissed the hem of her lobe,and come of thesisteis kissedher hand,but no one uttered a single wordj their tears expressedtheiraflhctioD, *
Without a sigh, or a tear, the queen walked into the choir andcontinued in this stupefaction of grief until one of the sistersapproached,and kissing her hand said,in a tone of admonition, ibthe words of the royal psalmist,"My soul, will you not be subject to God?"

" "■ "*}£ voluntas tua," repl.ed the queen, in a voice brokenbysigns. Ihenadvancing towards thechoir she saidi"Helpme,my sisters, to thank myGod for His mercies to thatblessed spirit who is,Ibelieve,rejoicing in His beatitude. Yes, Ifeel certain or.it,m the depth of mygrief." She then knelt beforethealtar,andremaineda longwhile inprayer

6



M. VEUILLOT ON THE KENMARE PUBLICATIONS.
(Translated for the'Pilot' fromthe 'Univers' of Sept. 12.)

The ancient kingdom of Kerry is situatedat the extremewestern
point ofIreland. Itis famousin hislory,and celebrated through-
out the world for its exquisite scenery. Its shores are for everin
conflict with the angry ocean; its mountains arenob unworthy of
comparisonwith the Alps, its Uh.es graduate one above another
like the platforms of an amphitheatre;but we would now show
how the genius of a woman has made a marvellous literary fame
for oneof its obscure villages, a furnace from which the flames ex-
tend to every English speaking country, a Catholic propaganda.
This extraordinary woman to whom we are indebted for this is
called Miss Cusackin the world,in religion she is knownas Sister
Mary Francis Clare, by her innumerable admirers as the

'"
Nun

of Kenrnare." Shebelongs to an ancient Irish family, but was
born a Protestant, andbeing touched by the graceof Jesus Christ
she was receivedinto the Churchby Cardinal Wiseman, andimme-
diately after entered the Order of the Poor Clares, castingaside as
a worthless garment thepleasuresof youthandconsiderableworldly
advantages. The Conventof Kenmare was foundedin1831,by the
Rev. MotherMary O'Hagan. But she knew not that she had to
bear the burdenofhuman honors here, where she hadonly thought
to practisepenance, yetGodhad so ordained, she wasgifted witha
rare talent forauthorship,andher superiorsdesiredthat she should
employ it in the service of religion. She obeyed—

abrilliant suc-
cess made perseverance aduty. Her works had no sooner issued
from thepress than they were scattered far andnear. TheCatholic
journals welcomed this inspired champion of the Faith withacry
of joy. Her Protestant friends renderedhomage toher rare talents
andmentalpowers. To havepaused in such a career wouldhave
been toabandonthe holiest of causes, and Mary Francis darenot
eventhink of it. Her works grew rapidly; she wellunderstands
the essential needs of society for whichshe writes. She instructs
alike the child, the young girl, the wife, the mother, and the
citizen. Eachis offered advice suitable toher situation, everyline
breathes love to the Church, and devotiontoher country. A nar-
row cell extends itself to the utmostlimits of the earth,and the
■« orld is instructedby the inexperienceof the cloister. Wohavenot
space to notice

"The Spouseof Christ," the "Life of St. Gertrude,"
the" Manualof Devotionto Our Lady of the SacredHeart," the"Life of O'Connell," but as we cannot domore onaccount of the
vast field whichis open to us,we must only notice out of the Ken-
mare Series the "Life of St. IVtrick," and the "History of Ire-
land." "The Lifeof St. Patrick

"
is honoredwith thehighest of

allpraise. PiusIX.has recognized its profoundlearning andelo-
quence; lie is amazed

"
that anundertaking which appears beyond

thepower of a woman," has beenbrought tosuchperfection; and
hehas declared that the author "has deserved well of the whole
Church." After such praise,we dare notaddanother word. "The
History of Ireland"is a modelnarrative. It covers theperiod
from Pagan times to the days of O'Connell; it unfoldsan immense
numberof events, yet the reader neverweariesfora moment. Con-
fusion is avoided,and yetnousefuldetail is omitted. Eachobject
has itsownplace, and each object is considered inproportion to its
merit. JNevcrtheloss, the chief merit of this admirable composi-
tion is not in the erudition of research, nor the skill with whichit
is put together, nor the elegance of the style;it consists in the
spirit which animates it. The glories and the sorrows of Ireland
arc felt asthey are related. Mary Francis has made them living
realities, andhas communicated to them the very life of her noble
heart— this is the secret of her power.

Itis to this heart, sanctified by the loveof the Church, thatshe
owes the honor paid to her by the Vicar of Jesus Chi'ist. Itis to
this heart, thrilling with love of her country, that she owes her
popularity, and the versesof a poel of her race,not unworthy to
take his placein the foremostranks ofourmodern bards;

—
As longas there are hearts to feel
For Ireland's woe,for Ireland's weal,
This glorious tribute of their zeal
Will earn the gratefulprayer.
Henceforthbe sung withloudacclaim,
Be writ uponthe scrolls of fame,
The last, the dearest Irishname,
Of Mahy Francis Clare.

ST. PATRICK'S TIMES.
The thoughthas occurred tome that it will be instructive and inter-
estingto youtopauseandreflectivelyrememberwhatwerethetimes, and
who were themen that immediately preceded St. Patrick's"career and
who flourishedwhile he labored. Itis startling torecall the facthow-
far off from usthose days view— fourteen hundred years ago! How
near to the deathof ourBlessedLord were they!hownear to thevery
disciples and Apostles thatHe sent forth, and who, amid the flames
of thePentecostalfeast, received the divine gifts to fit them for their
supernatural andevangelizing mission?. TheCouncilof Nice was held
in 325. AtitConstantinethe Great was present:and greater than
he. Emperorashe was

—
the great Athanasius led and assisted, and

this tms butfifty-four gearsbefore the birth of St. Patrick.'!! and
Athanasiusdied hut two yearsbefore hisbirth. Four yearsaft<rhisbirth,in 375, Ambrose himself wasmadeBishop of Milan, and Gre-
gory of Nyssa glorified the EasternChurch with his works of piety—
andeven thenpaganism was tolerated in Rome, for it was not till
382 that the Altar of Victory wasremoved from the Senate House.
Imust tell youbeforeIhave ended, what was the real religious

conditionof the peoplewho were thus the objectsof his apostoliccare.
He came to them inspiredby teachers who were themaster spiritsof
Christian theology, and who were the onlymenwhose labors have re -
cuedEurope fromfperpetual barbai*isra. St. Augustine of Hippo,St.
Ambrose andSt. Jerome, who preceded the great St. Benedict and
St. Gregory, together with St. Martin of Tours and St.Hilary and ft.
Germain werehis masters. They were Ihebright lights in this dark
andstormy night of human suffering andhuman degradation.

Letme tell you, then, what was the condition of these Irish peo-pleand whattheir religion. They werebarbarians— they werepagans.
Their faith, if faith it could be called,was the Druiuical belief ofGaul, a religionborrowed,no doubt,from Orientalpaganism,but lak-
ing its color from the wildnature of the region in which they lived.
Highupin theNorth, in the land of clouds and storms, surrounded
by the ocean andhearingthe wailingof the wind and the beating of
the sea, amid the solitude of their rocks andforests and morasses,they
practisedthe orgies of theiralmost furious belief. The Druids taught
thatmatterand spirit aroeternal. TheyIaught the doctrine of me-
tempsychosis, the tiansmigration of human souls into animals as a
punishment. They taught the doctrine of another worldin which the
boulpreservedits identity, its passions,and its habits. They foretold
the future by the flight of birds and the inspection of the entrails of
animals. An order ofpriestesseswas devoted to perpetual virginity.
Someof themdwelt in the wildreefs of the ocean, where they pre-
dicted andra:sed tempests, andrelieved human sufferingby pretended
supernaturalpower. Human sacrifices were practiced;at times they
crucified their victimson stakes within their temples, or shot them to
death with dartsand arrows. Often theymade -i colossus, of wicker-
workor hay, and filled itwith living beings and lighted it with thetorch, destroying their victims in clouds of fire and smoke. Their
hierarchy was composed of three distinct Orders— the Druids, menof
the oaks, were the first; their knowledge it required twenty years to
acquire; it was all traditional, not written. Next came the priests,
whoperformed the sacrifices nnd ceremonies of worship,and then (he
bards, who were the genealogistsof the clans, and sang the achieve-
ments of the chiefs,

This, in brief, was thecondition of thepeople,and from the mass
of detestable wickednessand horrible superstitutiondidSt. Patrick re-
lieve them. Buthe did moie. He gave them a faith— a faith that
enlightened them witha knowledge of the life eternal, and a faiththai
made them the repositoiy of heavenly holiness and wisdom

— with
which they too werem turn to aid in evangelizing the Continent of
Europe.

During the fifthand sixthand to the eighth century, there was
no country in the worldthat equalled Ireland in purity of doctrine,
in number ofreligious communities, orinextentof learning. Freefrom
invasion, she gave to the lovci-s of learning aud piety an asylum
and ahospitablereception. From her shores there went such men
as St. Columba to the NorthernPicts, St.Fridolin toFrance and the
Rhine,and the far-famed and greatColumbanus, with his twelve fol-
lowers, to France, Burgundy, Switzerland and Lombardy. And at
this time the Anglo-Saxonrace wasunconverted.

IrishmenestablishedBishoprics in England. In clouds, as nu-
merousas bees, they went to England, andEnglishmen went to Ire-
land to study, and Irishmen gave to theworld suchnames asErigona,
Duns Scotus and St. Virgil. The Iris.liClement was the second Rec-
tor of VM3 Studium ofParis, The IrishJohn founded the school of
Pavia. PTheEmperorFrederick the Second, when he wouldestablish
aUniversity atNaples, sent all the way to Ireland for the learned
Peter to be its Rector. The whole of Ireland, with its family of
philosophers,despising the dangers of the sea, migrated to the South.
Those days never canreturn;for theplainreason that thenmen were
learnedand taught by the living word,but now they teach nnd learn
by the dead paper. It was to Ireland that England partly owed
her ownredemptionfrom paganism, for Ireland supplied the whole
westernworld withmissionaries.— Hon.B.11. Bbewsteb.

It'any reliance canbeplaced on the statementsof geologists
the carnivorous animals which arc now confined to Africa were
spread at one time all over Europe. The snowy mountains of
northern Greece were infested by lions whon thePersian armyof
Xerxesinvaded that country. They hung on the rearof the in-
vading forces and devoured the stragglers. The remains of
hyenas have been found in England, and those of elephantshave
been exhumedinIreland and Siberia, There is certainly noevi-
dence to prove that the lion ever existed in Ireland, buthemay-
havebeen imported from countries lessremote thanAfrica. He is
repeatedly mentionedin Irish manuscripts. The lion is not neces-
sarily aninhabitant of tropical countries alone. He is perfectly
capableof living in the temperate,ifnot the arctic zone."When St. Patrick landedin Ireland, he spoke of the glories
of the woman who was the Mother of God upon the earth, and
instantly uprose the tingu{>onhis throne; and whenhe heardfor
the first time intheIrish language the nameof Mary,he took off
his golden crownandbowed to the soundof thatname. Uprose
thebard, the poet, the musician, the historian, the princeofhis
people,andhekneltbefore Ireland's great apostle,andlaid down
his harp at the feet of the saint and said, "Iswear that nosound
shall evercome from this harpat the bidding of my hands; that
no sound shall ever come from my lips on the wings of song,
exceptthe glories of Patrick's God, andof the Mother of thatGod,—

the Virgin
—

theblessedMary.'"—
Father Burke.

Handel'ssublimeoratorio of the "Messiah" will be given in
Rome for the first time early in the spring, by the Roman Musical
Society. The rehearsals are under the direction of the famous
Mustafa, chief musician of the Papal choir. Itis curious that this
■wonderfulcompositionshould never yethave beenheardin Rome,
oneof the great musical centres of the world,and the reasonscan
only be found in the profound antipathy which has always been
manifestedby the Italiansfor all that is German, music included.— 'CatholicReview.'

HEW ZEALAND TABLET.Friday, March 17,1876.]
"

AndI,mamma, willbo like you," liepcri tl.c tinyMary Beatrice,
clingingto Lcr mother'srobe,"Iwill be niuid of honor to his wife!"

And if our tale of Florence please our readers, hereafter wemay
tell of the fortunes of her descendants under the last of the Stuart
race, gallantPrince Charlie.
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PROTESTANTS AND PURGATORY.
+4

A roHUEsroxKENT wives as follows to tie'Westminster Gazetlo:'"
Jteqwescaf in pace has lately received a solution, more literal than

logical,by the followingannouncement in the'Guardian' of DecemberI— '
J'raycrs for the Dead— We hate received so largo n number of

letters on this subject that we cannot continue the controversy.' This
implies— Ist, That the dicta of the Bishop of Ripon against prayers
for the dead have roused a strong feeling among the laity and clergy;and, 2nd, th. t the supply of comment on this weighty quo tion,°i'ar
from equalling the demand, shall, on the contrary, for the future,benil, so tar as regards this influential clerical journal Theremust be
strongmotive*forsuch unwontedsuppressionof alegitimate question!
Can the reasons for so doing be equally legitimate ? There is ro
smoke witho ,t fire Iwas glad, however, to observe that the' Guardian,' in its dying gasps on this subject, in the nu-nber of the
previousweek,hadgiven the letter ofBishop Wilberforce on prayers
for the dead. The followingextractsof aletter, from

'
good' BishopHeber, are on the si'lj.'ct. This letter is found in full in
'
Diaries of

a Lady of Q lality.' The writer of the 'Diaries' wasa daughter of
Sir Watkin Williams Wynn Bishop Ileber says :

'
Few persons,Ibelieve,have lost a beloved object,more particularly by sudd?n death,

without feeling anearnest desire to recommend them in their pnyers
tJ God's mercy, anda sort of instinctive impression that such devo-
tions might still be serviceab'c to them in that intermediate statewhich we are taught by Scripture precedes the final judgment,.'
After some reference to the Catholics, the Bishop continues: 'This
opinion is nit, Iconfess, so clearly revealed or countenanced in
Scripture as tomake thepractice of praying for the dead obligatoryon uny Christian. Yet having been led attentively to consider the
question,my own opinioni<, on the whole, favorable to the practice,which, indee I, is so natural and so comfortable, that this alone is a
presumption it is neither unpleasant to the Almighty nor unavailing
with Him.' After showing that the Jews, both before andsince the
birth of Christ, have u»e 1 prayers for the dead;andalleging italso
as the customof the Greek Church, Bishop Heboi' adds : 'We know
the practice tohave be^nL'ni'ers.d, or nearly so,among the Christianslittle more than 130 years after our Saviour. It is spoken of as the
usual customby Tertulliau and Epiphanius. Augustine, in his con-fessions, has ghen abeautiful prayer which he himself used for his
deceased mother, Monica;and among Protestants Lv her and Dr.Johnson are eminent instances of the same conduct. Ihave accord-
ingly been myself in the habit, for some years,of recommending on
some occasions, as after receiving the sacnvi.ents,&c, my lost friends
by name to God's goodness and compassion through his Son as what
can do themno harm, and may,andIhope will,be of service to them.
Only this caution Ialways endeavor to observe, thatIbeg His for-
giveness at the same time for myself, if unknowinglyIam too pre-
sumpluous, and His grace leal,I, who am thus solicitous for others,
should neglect the appointedmeans formy own salvation."

STATISTICS OF CRIME IN ENGLAND.
[From the Dublin 'Nation.']

Statisticsof crime arenover a pleasant subject, unless they point
toa steady diminution. Itdocs not appear thatEnglish statesmen
havemuch reason tobehappy, when they read the stxtistics which
have justbeen made public in regard to the year 1871. Ifit he
true thateducationhas achievedgiant strides, it is evident that the
strides inthe national virtue have not been consistentlyparallel.
Itwas observedby a gre itauthority, when writing to the 'Times,'
so far back as thu year Is10, that mere secular knowledge is in
itself noguarantee of moral or of social improvement;and? if the
blue-books of IH7Ibe consulted, along with the reports on educa-tion, there is not much ground to conclude that the fruits ofeducation have comprehended diminution in crime. In such ahuge populationas that of England, it would be affectation to
expect that the masses in the great townscould bebrought undor
complete supervision; all that could be looked for would be a
general permeation of better principles and less vitiated taste/,
andif this could be realised there wouldbe no real discouragement
ina certain proportionof offence. Butitdoesnotappear that there
is any satisfactory improvement in the habits of the masses of the
people:that there is morehonesty,or less of laxmorality,or even
adisposition to rise. Take the habit of drunkenness which ought
by this time to havj been repressed, considering how much has
beenproposedan1 attempted by stiU-smen, and philanthropists,
andclergymen. The special bane of this vice is that itleads to
other vices; that it is the pxrait of more than half of these mis-fortunes whichconduct to the dock and to the prison. In 1873,
the number of persons who wore registered as havingbeen drunk
and incapablewas 182,9II;butin 1874 thenumber was increased
to 185,730. The number of men who wereproceededagainst suni-
niari'y, or whowereapprehendedfoi indictable offences— that is in
the year 187A— and of whom it was satisfactorily demonstratedthat they were of the class 'habitual drunkards," was 32,83(J;
whileof women who were similarly dealt with, there wore 11,744.Moreover, 315 men, and 151 women, died in the same year from
intoxication. More than fifteen hundred suicides were also
recorded;andof these it is certain that a very largeproportion
weresuperinducedby the same evilhabit.

We haveto remember that inEnglandbut few persons areap-prehendedby thepolice for a vice whichis nationallyprevalent,andthat,consequently, the number of drunkards must be almost too
large for computation. It is impossible for thepolice todo more
than to take into charge such persons as come under their observa-tion; norare they atallpredisposed to be severe,but,on the con-
tray,to belenieiit and kind. If it is apparently even possible for
a person who is found inebriated to get home without oflicialassistance, thepoliceare alwayswilling to permit the attempt,and
not to make a charge without necessity. Every one who has
walkedmuch in thepoorer districts of London must have observed
the predisposition of the police to form an amiable estimateof
excess. They will evenlift \\\i a person from thepavement, and
urge him to a strenuous endeavor,so that he may reachhis home
without legalimpeachment, though with"a sinuous nnddivergent
ambulation." Now, this being the case,it follows that the statis-
tics which are givenintheblue book for lastyear may suggest,butdonot strictly define, the real extent of thenational vice. We areiiformed that throughout the whole of the country there are only25,870 constables;so thattheproportionof custodians to thepopu-
lition is butone in everyeight hundred. In1873, the force num-
beredabout28,000;bxit in 1874-5 there was a slight increaseof
about 300 men. The population being over twenty-twomillions,
fienumber of the constabulary is not large; andit wouldbe un-generousnot to allow that they are an able body of men, whodischarge painfulduties verycharitably.

ANGLICAN SURPLICES.
'■The toilet of clergymenof thepresent day," says the'PallMallGazette," must give them almost as much, if not more, trouble
than that of young ladies whohaveplunged intoavortexof o-aiety,to judgeby the advertisements of 'clerical tailors' which appear
in ecclesiastical pn-iodicals. From oneof these some interesting
information can be gleaned respecting surplices. Of 'thepocketsurpl'ce' we learn that its use has now become universal butwhether it issimply carried in thepocket or wornon the shouldlrs
isnot stated.

'
The pl.un-fatin? surplice'is 'made tobe workwith or without a cassock, is of the pocket surplice shape andfitssmooth round theneck, the slit with the buttonallowing the headto pass easily through.' There is also another 'piain-fittin<*

sirphce. Itis
'openclown the front, fits perfectly smooth roundtheneck and shoulders like the pocket surplice, andis so madethat it will not fall away in front to show the trousers

' 'ShortCotta surplices are quite plain, and fall low on the shoulders'lucre are also 'slightly gathered surplices' and 'round neckgatheredsurplices.' The former,itis stated,'have less fulnessattheneck than the cathedral shxpe,' while the latter,which are tob3worn with a cassock, 'putonover the head, have a very niceappearance,' Any clergyman drawing a 'round neck gatheredsuipbce over his feet— in fact, getting into it the wron^way-willm thepresent muddy condition of the streets present) on theother hand, a very nasty appearance, andprevent the vestmenttrom excitingthose feelings of veneration which, ifplungedintohead foremost,is is calculated toproduce."
°

[Friday, March 17, 1876.NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
Englandhas ahost of

"
professional thieves," who adopt their

profession not always from necessity,butquite as often from tradi-
tionor choice. What is calledaknown thief, is generally aperson
whose relations "and friends have sympathetic ideas, if not quite
identicalhabits, andwho live in haunts whichare familiar to the
police,but whomanage to runtheir course freely. Itis computed
that thenumber of known thievesandburglars, receivers of stolon
good?, and "accessories," is from|forty-three to forty-four thou-
sand; and, though the number is slightly decreasing, it is found
impossible to obliterate the class, "in the metropolis— that is,
within a radius of fifteen miles round Charing Cross— there are
morethan three thousandof those persons, oroneto twelvehundred
of thepopulation. Courtesy forbids us to add tothis number the
hosts of persons who are engaged in queer business, and whopursue the trade of whathasbeen happily designated as "

strictlylegitimate felony." Waiving this invidious reflection, we must
content ourselves with the statement that thievesare diminishing,from thepi'ofessionalifnot the moral point of view. The whole
number of the criminal population, including all those who werein durance, in the year 1874, was 76,219;which was lessby thir-
teen hundred than the same item of the populationthe pre\kius
year,1873.

"

THE VENERATION OF SAINTS.
"BrT you rob God of the honor due to himalone andgive it to Mary
a mere creature like any of us," says theProtestant,. This is false. It
is precisely what Catho'ies protest against doing. We would be the
last to derogatein the least from God's honor or glory. Inall we do
Heis the object uppermost in our minds. Our wor&hip is directed
first of all toHim. Ho is its direct, immediate object. Wo honor
nnd revere all the paintssimply on account of therelation they bear to
Him. Wo honor Him because l£e honors them;we lovo them be-
cause they arc the special and worthyobjects of Ifislore,and because
thepeculiar qualitiesof grace andsanctity that render them fit objects
of divine lovo were freelybestowed on tho:n by God. When wo honor
them, it isnit to (hem solely or chiefly that, we pay our respect, but
toGod whose sanctity and beauty and goodness andlovoableness they
reflect. We hmor God in and through them, and we honor them for
God's sake. We worshipMary because inher the attributes of God
shine with greater splendor;are displayed more majestically, stand
out inbolder prominentc thanin any other mere creature that ever
walked the earth in human form. We love her because God loves
her, andbecause we knowitp'eascsHim when welove what He loves
The honor |aid the saints does not ii.terf're with the honor due to
God. Rather,it is one way of honoringHim. We admire apainter's
genius inhis masterpiece. Wo praiseGodinHissaints. We implore
their help because they have more influence with God than we have.
They, of themselves, can g've usnothing. All they cando for us is to
offer our petitions to God, and unite their own with them. They fire
his tried andchobcn friend*. Ho sees His own attributes of sanctity
and benily reflcclod in them. He loaps them on that account, anil
because lie loves them He is more favorably disposed to grant what-
ever they ask. Wary is Queen of Saints. She has more in'luciuc
with Go.l than {ho rest. Tlieivforo v\c pray to her with moro confid-
ence and cjrtainly than wo do to ay of the saints.— 'Catholic
Standard.'
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The Chinese in California shipthe remains of their dead to the
Flowery Kingdom as "preservedmeats," andreckonup the value
of the cold corpses at §1.09 each;which facts werebrought out by
aninvestigationof the San Francisco Custom-House officials, who
wereata loss to account for the frequent large consignments of
preservedmeats toHongKong.

The Russian Ministry of Justice has given instructions toits
sub-departments thathenceforth corporalpunishmentshallbe dis-
continued in its application to females sentenced to deportation.
Hitherto womenhave been punishedthe same asmen withknouts
androds. Henceforth tendays of isolated confinement are tocount
as the equivalent of a lash with the knout, and two days a lash
with the rod.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Paris has receiveda veryvaluable
contribution toward the Church of the SacredHeart,now inprocess
of construction on the heights of Montmartre. It is well-known
that the woodused by Solomon in the building of the Temple of
Jerusalem was the cedar of Lebanon. A number of venerable
cedars of incredible age, and enormous size, still exist on the sides
of Mount Lebanon. They are treated with religious aweby the
Druses, whoconsider them as almost sacred. A few months since,
one of these trees was overthrown by a violent wind, and the
Maronite Archbishop of Bayrouth purchased it and sent it to
Cardinal Guibert as apresent for the Church ofthe SacredHeart.

The 'Irish Times 3 has the following remarks: "In a few
months, the United States will bein themidst of the celebration of
theCentennial of the Declaration of Independence. The popula-
tionof the greatRepublic will, according toofficial estimates, then
amount to45,627,000souls, while at the nextdecennial census,in
1880,it will reach 50,853,000. In 1776, the victorious young-Re-
publicanscould not muster three millions of people, while more
than fifteen times that number will celebrate the Centennialof
Liberty. Inthe history of the humanraceno such marvellous ex-
pansion has ever been approached, nor will likely again be re-
peated. The United States forro, in territorial extent,the fourth
largest sovereignty in the world, being exceeded by only R'j=?ia,
theBritishEmpire and China; while in point of populationthe
"Republic is exceeded by these throe empiresonly. It is almost

times the extent of the three Kingdoms, with their
neighboring islands;while itspublic lands, for sale inallotments
for settlers, amount to about half the entire area of the vast Re-
public, whichalreadyhas a population nearly one-half more than
that of GreatBritainandIreland."

The following specimen of toleration is furnished by tli3'GazettaNarodowna :—":
— "

Count Alexandrowicz,of Constantynowo,
hadbeen repeatedly warned by the Russian officials that he was
bound to conform to the Orthodox confession, because, in the
absence ofthe Roman Catholic priest,hehad beenbaptisedby an
Orthodox clergyaian. Inorder to free himself from the importuni-
ties of those pseudo-apostles,and to findprotectionfor his religious
convictions, he journeyed to St. Petersburg, and addressed a re-
monstrance to the Czarhimself. He receivedan answer worthyof
aCzar:

'
SinceIfollow the Orthodox faith, why should itnotbe

acceptable to the Count?' What rejoinder is possible to such

]ogic ? After this nothing remained for the Countbut tosellhisestates, whichhehadbeencarefully managing, andgo abroad Itis afact (so a correspondentin the 'Germania' declares) thatallofficials belonging to the United Greek denominationarerequiredunder pain of dismissal, <to return voluntarily to the OrthodoxChurch. Itis, further, a fact that Catholicpriestsareprohibitedmost stringently to administer the Sacraments to any UnitedGreeks. Finally,it is a fact that thePolishnewspaperscirculating
inRussian Poland do not venture to refer in anyway to occu£rencesconnected with the United Church.

A man was found alive in the bush near Maryborough, whohadsubsisted elevendays ongrass tree.
°

BlueEarthCounty, Minn., paid last year, asbounty on «-rass-hoppers, §31,255, the amount destroyed being 15,766 bushels and18 quarts.
The 'New YorkWorld' only expresses the opinion of all sin-cere,honest, and truth-loving- Protestants, in regard to the Popean1his dignity underhis afflictions, whenit says: "Andit mustundoubtedly have been a grievous blow to the Roman Pontiffsimply asa man, to find himself forcibly deprived oftheprincelysway whichhe had exercised over the temporal affairsof astatenot inconsiderable in mere extent and population, and peerlessamongthe realms of the earth for the glory anddignity of its tra-ditions anditshistory. If we consider,in addition, that theblowfell uponhim in old age, and that he undoubtedlyandconscien-tiously regardeditas a blow at religion,and an actof monstroussacrilege, the firmness and determinationwithwhichhehas stoodupunder it, must command, evenfrom those of us whoare furthestfrom direct sympathy with him as a Churchman, the admiration

which truemen always yield tomanhood, nomatter inwhat causedisplayed."
A lecture on Queensland wasdelivered onMonday lastin theAssembly Rooms, Black'sHotel, Galway,bytheHon. Mr.M'Devitt,the lateAttorney-Generalof that colony. Mr.M'Devittis brotherof the revered Bishop of Raphoe, and of the Rev. Dr.M'Devitt,Professorat AllHallows'College, Dublin. He distinguished him-self at the bar andinthe Legislatureof Queensland, andbelonged

to thepopular partyin that rising colony. After the delivery ofhis lecture,pointing out, from experience, the advantagesof the
countryas a field for intending emigrants, a vote of thanks wasproposedto the lecturer, when a partyrose andobjected,describ-ing" Queenslandas "

ahellupon earth," which ledtosuch a sceneof turbulence that the chairman, lecturer, and the mass of themeetinghad toretire, andleave theminority of rowdymalcontentsinundisputedpossession of the room, There has, imfortunately,beena strong tendencylatelyin this directioninIreland,a tendencydiscreditableto the country.— 'Tablet.'
"We should abandon the irreverent farce and desecration— lhadalmost said, for itis little better— of tho perfunctory readino-

of the Bible inour public schools. Thousandsof- our citizens feelthat this would be a right thing to do, who are yetunwilling toyield thepoint, because it would seem like a surrender toRomishdictation. LikeFalstaff, they do not choose tobe virtuousoncom-pulsion. But if it be our conviction, however it may have beenreached,it will be true dignity toact uponit. No goodcauselosesby just concessions. Then, and then only,can we placeour publicschoolsystem on an impregnable foundation. Then only will allplausibility be taken away from the claim for the dotation ofRoman andother sectarian schools. Then also would the Churchesbamade to feel, we may hope,anew and more deeply the duty ofthe religious education ofthe childrenoftheRepublic."— Dr. Whar-
tonat EpiscopalChurch Congress.

The progress of monasticism in England during thepresentdecadehasbeenveryremarkable. Almostall theprincipalOrdersarenowrepresented in London city. It is curious tonotice the
CapuchinOrder, unknownat the time oftheReformation,israpidly
assuming that popularity which it always enjoys among-st thepoorerclasses inall lands. These friars have" a large convent atPeckham,andanother house is to he opened for their accommoda-
tionina verypopulouspart of London. Meanwhile the Cipuchinfriars from Cork have established a permanent mission for those
spiritually forlorn districts on the banksof the Thames,famous,orrather infamous, as NorthQeet,Dartford, andGreenhithe. Thosedistrictsare principally inhabited by sea-faringmen,and the most
boisterousclass of people connected with the shipping andcoalinginterests. Before leaving Cork the Fathers were presentedwith an address from the Mayor of that city in the name
of the entire population. The friars who have just left Cork forLondonhavebeeneight yearsin that city,andare infact returning
to their former labors, for they werein the same placesbefore,and
their returnwillbeheartily welcomedby thepoor people,whostill
remember their single-heartedefforts to do them good.— 'Brooklyn
CatholicReview.'

Aninteresting discoveryis reported from the territoryof theAtrek, where the Russians, in reconnoitring some of the newly-
occupieddistricts, came upon the ruins of a long-buried andun-
knowncity. The remains of several minarets, showing well-pre-
served traces of their Saracenic architecture, afforded conclusive
evidence of the Mohammedan character of the city, which must
havebeen of great extent, and had evidentlybeen occupied by alargeandstationarypopulation. The ruins areon the steppeeastof the Caspian Sea, where, according to the traditioncurrentamong
the Turkomans of these regions, the country wasonce noted for its
extremefruitfulness, and was irrigated by a canal connected with
theAtrek. The remains of large tanks, and the traces— foundby
the Russians

—
of a very extensive system of pipes, from whichexcellentdrinking-water can still be obtained,showthe care withwhichabundant water-supplieshadbeensecuredfor thismysterlou3

citycf a long-past ageofcivilisation.
— "
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OPPOSITION OF THE CHURCH TO SECRET
SOCIETIES.

"Was.Hawk,"a correspondent,vouchedfor by the 'LondonTimes,'
■writingoninfernalmachines, gives thefollowing informationabout
infernalsocieties. We ask any of our readerswhomay havehad
doubts about the wisdom of the Church in its condemnation of
secret societies, toremember this extract."Fortunately,inEngland, we have little to fear from these
diabolical crimes, but if foreign countries intend to revise their
laws to meet such cases, they should first discover carefully not
only thepowers of the secret societies, which are,in mostcases,
the inventors of such infernal machines, butthey should also care-
fully consider why such powerful societies really exist in theirmidst,andremember that inan enlightenedandeducatedcountry
the surest mode of eradicating the evilis by giving to thesubject
that perfect freedom of thought and action which we ourselves
enjoy. Most of the Italian secret societies were established forwhat we now consider a legitimate purpose— overthrow of the

some of their many rulers; but these same societies,
likethose of others in other countries, arenow degraded tobands
of criminals only equalledby the garrotters of our own times
whosewhole life is spentindiscovering some uniquemode of per-
formingsomediabolicalcrime. Ifyouwillnowpermitme,Iwillsay
one wordfor myself. Ihave referred tocrimes andmyknowledge
of the sameas thoughIwere the boon companion of cut-throats;
but whatIrefer to above are matters known topersons who are
moving in the highest society in their respectivecountries. In
Spain it is a wellknownfact that on thenight on whichPrim wasassassinated, many of those who were present athis last reception
had provided the money for and prepared the plot; that those
gentlemen mixed freely with the fashionable assembly andpressed
thehand of theman whose hours they had numbered. Idonot
think that any one will venture to contradict this. Incountries
where crime, if it has the least shape of a political motive, is
regardedalmost as heroic,men of high standing will be found to
aid societies some of the members of which are villains of the
deepest dye, and therefore requisite. Inmy experienceIhave
seensome curious cases,but as they do not effect either my own
honor or the good of my country,Idonot thinkmy duty to foreign
society requiresme to turn informer."

GENERAL NEWS.
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The Catholics of Dunedin have erected large new boys'
schools at St. Joseph's in this city. The expense incurred by
their erection, and the providing of a residence,&c, for the
Christian Brothers who are to teach in them, and who may
be expected here in a few weeks, is very large. Already
three thousand pounds have been expended,and more willbe
required to put everything in working order. The school
consists of three halls,intended toaccommodatetwo hundred
pupils. The halls are large, airy,and well ventilated; in
additiona well-pavedplay yard and shed, together with other
indispensable out-offices have beenprovided. The halls will
be furnished withevery requisite forefficient teaching. The
desks and seatb have been made for some time; the stands
are of cast iron, from the firm of Kincaird MQueinandCo.in this city, and the wood work is of kauri, fromthe estab-

REFLECTIONS FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
Is it not difficult topicture to ourselves Ireland wanting the
Catholic faith? to do so is to strip her of beauty-

} to rob her
of softness and warmth,and to leaveher, in the mind's eye,
heard and barren as the rocks upon her shore, whsre the
Atlantic waves arebroken. Yet there wasaperiod, and one
not altogether devoid of interestand consideration, when Ire-
land was not Catholic;she was then prosperous at home,
and was known^ abroadas a warlike nation, for her kings
led,many times, armies into Gaul,and penetrated evenas
far as the confines ofItaly :Niall fell in battle on the banks
of the Loire, and Feredach was killed by lightning at the
foot of the Alps. But ourgreenErinlacked the glory whic'i
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NOTICE.
As the establishment of the Christian Brothers inDunedin is ex-

pected to proTe thenucleus, from which their labors will,hereafter,
extend to the other towns of the Province, it is expected that
Catholics will everywhere assist in promoting the success of the
forthcoming.Bazaar and Art Union. Contributionsare, therefore,
solicited from residents in the various country districts, andmay be
addressed to the Lady Superioress, St.Joseph'sConvent, Dowling
Street, Dunedin.

New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1876.
ST. JOSEPH'S NEW SCHOOLS.

lisbment of Mr. D. W. Woods, also of Dunedin. Theplan
of the furniture,and indeed of the entirebuilding, with the
exceptionof the play shed and out-offices, weredrawnby the
Superiorof the Christian Brothers, Melbourne, and, through-
out, everythinghasbeen done exactly as he requested.

When inaddition to this,it is borne inmind that the
Christian Brothers are highly qualified and most successful
teachers, it isnot too much to say that Catholics may con-
gratulate themselves on the prospect of having high-class
and most efficientschools in their midst. They will nolonger
laborunder any disadvantage as to themeansof obtaining
an education that will put them, at least, on a footing of
equality with their fellows, andfit them to take theirplace in
the race of life and progress with their neighbors of other
denominations.

And,it appears to us, that not only Catholics,but also all
citizens ought to congratulate themselves on the establish-v
ment of Christian Brothers schoolsin Dunedin. The more
schools the better, provided they are good. There is room,
and more than room, for all; there can hardlybe toomany
poodschools. Ignorancemay be said to be legion, anditwill
take no less than an army of zealous,qualified, and laborious
teachers to dispel and dissipate it. The Christian Brothers
schools are not establi3lied in rivalry of other schools,but
purely for the purpose of supplying a Catholic want,and of
giving a Christian education to Catholic children. We
Catholics entertain no jealousyof other schools,on the con-
trary, wehail with the greatest satisfaction theestablishment
of schools by other denominations,and nothing wouldgive us
greaterpleasure than tosee even theGovernmentplantschools
in every localityof the Province where evena dozen children
of school age are to be found,provided godlessness was not
introduced by secularism.

Itgives us great pleasure to think and feel, and evenin
some instances toknow, that we arenot, in the great effortwe
aremaking, shut out from the sympathies of our fellow citi-
zens. There are many liberal, generous gentlemen and
ladies inDunedin, not belonging to the Catholic body, who
hail withsatisfaction the establishment of Christian Brothers
schools for the education of Catholicyouth. These look upon
the new schools as apowerful instrument for the elevation of
a considerable portion of their future fellow-citizens,andan
important contribution to thesum totalof thosemeans which
are such powerful instruments of public order and industrial
enterprise.

For these reasons we are sanguine enough to anticipate
that the Bazaar and Art Union Lottery which the Catholics
of Dunedin. proposeholding immediately after Easter will be
largely patronisedby citizens generally. Indeed indications
already exist that such willbe the case. Inpoint of justice,justice,
to,t >o, Catholics have a particularly strong claim, inasmuch as
they labor under the great disadvantage, owing to their con-
scientious scruples, of being unab'.e to avail themselvesof the
facilities of obtainingeducation for their children providedby
Government out of the generalrevenueof the Province. Pro-
testants of alldenominations have amonopoly of these facili-
ties, and the Government refuses to allowus to share in them
unless on conditions which would amount to a repudiation of
our religious principles. There are many of our fellowciti-
zens who feel for our isolated and very trying position as re-
gardsthe public school system, and who have already given
substantial proof of their sympathy, and of the sense they
entertainof the hardshipsunder which we labor;and there
cannot be a doubtthat they will see it to be their duty to aid
us oji the presentoccasion. To every right-minded unpreju-
diced man it must be a subject of great satisfaction to see
goodschools establishedby any and every section of the com-
munity.
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IQQ/I PORT, FORTY YEARS OLD,
IOOtC Per Dozen 110s.
COLONIAL WINES, from 30s.„ „ of unusual quality, from the Grange") „_

Vineyards,S.A. ... ...) doß>
TEAS,in Large andVariedStock.

HOGG & HTJTTON,
Peincbs Stueet.

pE D AE! CEDAR!! CEDAR!!!

FINDLAY AND CO.,
Begto intimatethat theyhave now landing, direct fromBrisbane,
Queensland, exbrigPakeha,109,000 super, feet of picked CEDAR
LOGS ofaverysuperior quality, 8 feet to 20 feet girth, and are
prepared to supply the trade with the same at the following
prices:—

lin. and upward, 6d per foot
fin. „ 5d „
£in. „ 4d

To CabinetmakersandOthers.
—

We would call specialatten-
tion to the fact that allour timbers for cabinetwoik aresawnby
the latest improvedvertical saw-frames,capable of cuttingboards
any thickness, andup to60in. wide.

All orders will receive prompt attention.
Note

—
Our revised TradeListofManufacturedGoodsis nowready

and willbe forwarded toBuilders andContractorsonapplication.
OTAGO STEAM SAW MILLS,

Cumberland, Stuart, and Castle-streets,Dunedin.

SUBSCRIPTION LIST FOR CHRISTIAN BROTHERS, 1875.
The MostRev. Dr. MORAN begs to acknowledge thereceipt ot

the followingsubscriptions:—
£sd £ a d

Thomas Gartland ... 5 5 0 Mary Conolly ... 010 0
Mr.Colomb ... 10 0 Rev.FatherHiggins... 10 0 0
Mr.Macedo ... 310 0 PerRev. F.Coleman... 413 0
Mr.Smith ... 2 0 0 Francis Meei.an ... 10 0 0
Mr.A.Toal ... 3 0 0 Mrs. Corrigan .. 10 0
Mr.John Brennan ... 5 5 0 Mr.M. Hennie ... 010 0
ALady Friend ... 5 0 0 Miss Maloney ... 010 0
Mr.smith ... 2 0 0 Mrs.Kielson ... 010 C
Mr.Roy... ... 010 0 Proceedsof Concert... 18 7 0
Mr.Heffernan ... 010 0 Mr.Leech ... 010 0
Mrs.Walker ... 3 0 0 Mr.Donnell ... 010 0
Mrs.M'Wheeney ... 2 0 0 Mr.H.W.Davidson... 10 0
Mrs.Hayes ... 2 0 0 Mr.Tynan,Wst. Taieri 25 0 0
A Lady Friend ... 010 0 Lastyear'scollection at
James M'Caw ... 2 0 0 Church door already
Rev.FatherO'Leary... 5 0 0 acknowledged in de-
MissMayne ... 212 0 tail ... ...318 14 0
Sergeant M'Namara... 10 0 FatherColeman'stesti-
Hugh M'Kevitt ... 110 0 monial ... ... 210 0 0... 5 0 0 A Friend of Catholic
Rev. F. Crowley ... 5 0 0 Education, per the
A Lady Friend ... 10 0 Bishop... ...500 0 0

His Lordship the Bishop requests subscribers to send in their
contributions as soonas convenienteither to himself or toany of the
clergy of St. Joseph's.

BIRTH.
— On the 14th inst.,ather residence, St. Andrew-street,

the wife of J. A. Macedo,of ason.



The following passage occurs iv the Lenten Pastoral of the
Bishopof Sandhurst:— "Every system of education not based upon
religion and the acquisition of that knowledge necessary for eternal
life mustnecessarily be, for Catholics, anevil of the greatest magni-
tude;and such is the Stateeducationnow prevalentin this colony,
for whilst itunites, in the same school, pupils and teachers of every
creed, or of no creed, itmust necessarily promote,not only indiffer-
ence inregard of a'l religion, but also that spirit of infidelity which
denies the very existence of the Deity. Catholic children brought up
in such schools betray the grossest ignorance of Catholicdiscipline.
And we frequently see that in their after life they proclaim opinions
at variance with Catholic doctrines, and manifestnot only a want of
respect for the ministers of religion,but evenanutter dislikq)towards
thnlaws audprecepts of the Holy Catholic Church. Dearlybeloved,
youcannot, unless at theperil of your salvation,permit the Catholic
children of the rising generation tobe educated inschools where this
godless systemprevails. Wherefore, we most earnestly exhort you* to
assist your pastors by your liberal donations in procuring for your
children a Catholic education in your own schools, where they will
obtain,not only that secular instruction required for their advance-
ment iv this life, but, also, that moral and religious instruction
necessary for the salvation of their immortal souls in the next. This
is a duty that God demands of you,and for which youwill have to
render unto him a rigorous account at a future day. Give liberally
out of the means that God has given you,andyoushall receive,iv
return, an ample reward from the Giverof all Good Gifts,always

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Inaccordance with thenotice given in our last issue, a meeting

washeld inSt. Joseph's Schoolroom, on Tuesday evening, the 14th
inst., for thepurpose of considering the steps, which it would be ne-
cessary to take, for the successful holding of a bazaar in aid of the
ChristianBrothers' SchoolFund. The attendance wasby no means
as large as it washopedthat it would havebsen, but it is reasonable
to suppose that the deficiency of numbers may be accounted for in
some other manner, than by attributing it to indifference as to the
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flooded her inafter days, and the traces of which arenow her
abiding and most endearingcharm.

The manmust, indeed, be dull of intellect and coldof
heart, who, in gazing upon some one of the many lovely
scenes which nature presents to the sojourner in Ireland,
doesnot feel the hills,or the steles, the lakes and the woods
aroundhim filled with an indefinable presence, which adds,
as it were, a spirit to these inanimate things;for in their
midst he isever sure to see the ivy-clad remnants of some
ecclesiasticalbuilding;it may be the broken arch of a door-
way, or a mullioned window, which alone marks the spot
where once stooda church;or, perhaps,it is the picturesque
and extensive rsmains of a stately abbey, that contains
amongst its ruins the tomb of akingbelonging to aby-gone
dynasty, or the representationin fresco onits crumbling walls
of the fate of someprince of the olden time. How easy isit
then in imagination to fill the silent air with a sound of the

-"mellow pealing bells, that summoned the surroundingneigh-
bourhood to mass or vespers,and to people the desertedhill-
sides and valleys with the pious rustics of a time long past,
all hurrying towardsthe houseof prayer; to picture thebusy
monks workingat their farm, whose superior cultivationhas
left the area^of ground, immediately around eachmouldered
pile,of a qualitymuch bettor than that of the soil whichlies
beyond it; and to fancy that the fallen roof, once more erect,
is shelteringastudiouscolony engagedincopyingmanuscripts,
and in the various arts,by which the learning of the ancient
world has been transmittedto ageneration,that is deeplyun-
grateful to those, throughwhosebeneficent labours so precious
a possessionhas beenrescued from destruction.

These ruins speak to us of Erin's greatest glory;of the
period when the coldness of her heathen days and their
dreariness had melted awaybefore the warm light of the
Gospel, when she fondly cherished

—
as she still does, thank

God— and richly honoured,as now, alas! she canno longer
honour, the holy treasure which Rome conferred uponher, at
the hands of /St. Patrick—

the Catholic faith. For, when
God's chosen timewas come, Patrick, a youth who hadbeen
carried off fromhis native Franceby pirates andmade aslave
inIreland, nowescapedandgrownaman, at his own earnest
prayer was sent by Pope Celestine to preachthe faith in the
landof his captivity:and nobly was an answer given to his
call. "From the moment," says Ozanam quoted by Mon-
talembert," that this greenErin, situated at the extremity of
the known world,had seen the sun of faith rise upon her, she
had vowedherself to it, with au ardent and tender devotion
which became her very life." And her devotion was no
barren andselfish feeling; it wasnot enough for her that she
herself had learned the way of salvation; she Avould have
otherspartake the knowledge with her, and for thispurpose
she sent her sons abroad, overall the nations of Europe that
werestillin darkness. " They covered the landand seasof
the west." (Montalembert isagain our authority.) "Un-
wearied navigators, they landed on the most desert islands ;
they overflowed the continent with their successive immigra-
tion?. They saw in incessantvisionsa world,known andun-
known, tobeconqueredforChrist." So valiantlythey fought
that to thisday th^jp marks are tobe found.

Andtheirspiritseemsstilltorest uponthe racefrom which
theysprang.EverywhereIrishimmigrantshavebeenthepioneers
ofthe Church. Collectivelytheyhave without failenactedthe
part of saintly missionaries. Would, that as much couldbe
saidfor them individually. "What a beautifulsight it would
be,if each,bya lineofconduct consistent withthe teaching of
theblessed creedhe holds, and worthy of the nation which
drank in withthe avidity the teachingof St. Patrick, should
considerhimself bound to testify to the sanctifying powerof
the Catholic faith;or, if this be falsely thought too high an
aim, how consoling would it still be, should each, at least,
abstain from doingor saying anythingthat mayseem to com-
promise hisreligion in the eyes of those who areignorant of
it; such, it must be admitted, is plainly the duty of all
Catholics,and he whoneglects it is unworthy of the name of
Irishman,'_aud still more of that of a son of St. Patrick.

°^33 ectm view. It is admitted, onall hands, that the settlement ofthe ChristianBrothers amongst us is most devoutly to be desired "
their efforts in the cau«e of education have, in every part of theworld,been crowned with the most striking success. A short timeafter theirarrivalinall cities, where their services havebeensecured,
the aspect of the schools, and the general conduct of the childrenplacedunder theircarehave been universally acknowledgedto havebeen,almost incredibly,changedfor the better. The vital interestsof everyCatholic familyin the townof Dunedin, perhaps we mightsay in theprovinceof Otago, depend upon their settlement amongstus;it wouldsurely, therefore,benomore thanbecoming,if thewholeCatholic community wouldenergetically joinin the attempt to accom-plish their establishment in our midst, and would come forwardgenerously and assume at least aportion of that burden, which hashitherto seemed torest entirely upon the shoulders of his LordshiptheBishop, whopersonally is completely independent of the matter.The meeting has been adjourned to Tuesday eveningnext, the 21stinst., when, it is most earnestly requested, thatnothingmay prevent
a full attendanceas wellofladies as of gentlemen.

The openingnight of the Opera Season, under the able manage-
ment of Mr Simonsen, took place on Saturday night,and seldomhas
there been such a "house"as assembled withinthe walls of theQueen'sTheatre on the occasion. The pieceselected was the opera bouffe of
the Grand Duchess,but weare inclined todoubtthat thechoice was a
judicious one. Althoughpossessing some exquisite gems,most of the
compositionsof Offenbachhave secured their popularity on accountcj*
the vein of humor by which they are pervaded,and which crops upouevery occasion. Itis nacessary,therefore,that, to give a successful
representationof such piecesas

"
The Grand Duchess," and

"
Gene-

vievede Brabant," thoseengaged should not rely solely upon their
abilities as vocalists. This wasmade painfully evident on Saturdaynight.

(j
With the exception of "Say to him" and

"
Lo! 'tis theSabre,"themusic throughout the operais light, airy, and of a viva-

cious comic nature,and, of course, requiresthat themannerin which
itisrendered shouldbe of a similar character. That the first repre-
sentation wasnot all that could be required in this respect must beconfessed, for many of the ludicrous scenes with which the opera
aboxinds passed off with a tameness very foreign to the concep-
tion of theauthor. Of courseallowance must be made fordrawbacks
ot a first night andthe difficulties incidentalthereto;a pleafor which
there appears tobe goodgrounds, inasmuch as the second presenta-
tion was a vast improvement on the first. There cannot be a doubt
thaiMr Simonsenhas sparedneither effort or expense,and while the
strengthof the company far exceedsthat of the Allen troupe,there is
no comparisonas to themannerin which the piecesare dressed and
put uponthe stage. Of course,of Madame Simonsen it will be almost
superfluous to speak,andyet we arebound to say that the r&le of the
GrandDuchess is not theone in which she will appear to thebest ad-
vantage. Faultlessas washer personationof the Wayward Sovereign,
it willbe foundthat in the tragic rather than bouffe opera will sha
secure the greater triumphs. The magnificent solo, "

Say to him,"
wasgiven amidbreathless silence,whichburst forthinto rapturousap-
plauseat its conclusion, and continued until Madame Simonsea res-
pondedto the encore. Indeed the manner in which this gem was
rendered wasa treatrarely enjoyed,and amply atoned forany defects
of the other members of the company during the evening. Of Mr
Morley,perhaps itwouldbe morejust to defer our criticism, as his
first appearance wasmade under the disadvantage of a severe hoarse-
ness whichrenderedit impossible he could be judged on his merits.
Mr Steinback possesses a clear ringing tenor, and sang the comic solo,"This is what thepeoplesay

"
witheffect, butmarred the success of

the character ofPrince Paul by excessive timidity and nervousness.
The General Boomof Mr Tomboldt cannot be deemeda success, for
although the character was admirably dressed,it was far from the
GeneralBoomdesigned by Offenbach. Indeedinmany of the scenes
he was sadly deficient in the text, andat other times totally inaudible.
We scarcely imagine it is policy to try and improveuponthe author,
andin future it would be well to speak the words allottedto the char-
acter, rather than indulge in questionable wit. We must concludeby
stating that any shortcomings,which were apparent, shouldbe attri-
buted to the male portion of the company, for from the Prima
Donna Assoluta down to the chorus singers, the ladies of the troupe
were every thingthat couldbe desired- The quartette by the maids
of honour in the opening of the second act wasgreeted withdeserved
applause, andenjoyed withMadame Simonsenthehonorof anencore.
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THE SEA OF GALILEE.

The Sea of Galilee,or Sea of Tiberias, or Lake of Gennesareth, is a
!sheet of water formed by the expansionof the bed of the Jordan. It
is about twelveanda quarter mileslong from north to south, and at
its broadestpartsix and three quarter miles wide from east to west.
IBut its widthis by nomeans regular^its shapebeing thatof apear or
ja leg of mutton, thebroadestpart toward the north, and the more
j projecting side toward the wast, tho eastern shore being by compari-
!sonstraight, except near thelower end. Itis full of fish. Its waters,

thick andmuddy at the extrame north, become clear and bright a*
they approach its narrow end;for Jordan, which flows in a foul

Istream, leaves the lake apure and sweet river. Tie surface is from" six hundred to sevenhundred feet below the level of the Mediter-
1 ranean. The climate is genial in winter,and not excessivelyhotinsuna-'mer. With shores that rise butgently,in most part=, from thebasin,
1and whose coloris nnformly brown where seen above the foliage at'
their ba-es, the scenery wouldbe tame were it not for the fine hills,
including the snowy tops of Hermon, which can be seen all round

1 through the transparentether, and for tho innumerable effects of the
light andshade. Shrubs and blossoms addto thebeautyof the coasts,

t

which vary continually, being sometimes backed by broad plains,
showing at others the opening oflong gorges,andelsewhere, especially

Ito tho north,being broken intomany and charming bays. Volcanic'action appears to be energetic;there arehot springs in the basin of
the lake,and very serious earthquakes occur. Wild boars are to be
found ona plain to thenortheast.

Those who have formed a mental pictureof this sea so often re-
curringinsacred story

— andwhoinchildhoodhasnot ?— have,nodoubt,
imagineda water coveredwithshipsandboats, resounding withthecries
of sailors and fishermen, and flanked by many proud cities rich
inmerchandise and glorious to the sight. Alas for such visions! the

1 cities and the menand traffic were there, but they have disappeared
so completely that the waters of the lake may be said to sleepamid a

1 solitud«\ As for the famouscities, of most of themit cannotbe said
1 with certainty where they were,and this survey now first begins to
give us somereliable data for identifying their ruins. One or two re-

,main, but notas cities;small, dirty Arabvillagesalonerepresent those'
busy towns wherein were done

"
mighty works," such as would have

overcome the sinful obduracy of Tyre and Sidon. Tiberias is there,
on the west coast,rather below the centre of the lake. Its sea walls,
broken columns, towers, aqueducts, attest the glory of its ancient es-
tate;but the modern Tiberias is but a poor collection of houses,
chiefly inhabited by Jews who have returned to Palestine. Its filth
and vermin have become aproverb. About four miles north of this,

, a heap of rums,nownamedMejclel, rniu-ks the site of that Magdala
where St.Mary Magdalene had her home. North ofthis, again, is the
plain of Gennesareth, an area of great beauty and fertility, along
which, sad to say, are severalheaps of rubbish,probably the places of
old town and villageswherein our Lord taught.— 'Biackwood's Maga-
ziuc'

bearing inmind that the goods of this worldarenot tobe deemedas
valuable as those precious eouls that have been redeemed by the
sufferings of Jesus Christ. Imitate the exampleof yourforefathers
inIreland, whohesitatednot in their bitter hour of trial to submit to |
the confiscation of their property, to imprisonment and exile, and i

evendeath itself, rather thanabandon their religion, or exposo their }
little ones to the danger of losing that priceless treasure that they |

received at the baptismal font. Yes, dearly beloved, let us cherish j
thememory of Irelandby followingher example,and then our pride j
and glory will be that we shall be always faithful Catholics and i

devoted children of Jesus Christ."
The 'Grey River Argus' says that "a party of men Avho are

workinga claim downsouth, about twomiles from theFrancis JosephI
Glacier,Mount Cook, report that on the night of the 11th tilt., a '

sharp shock of earthquake occurred, and that the vibration dislodged j
immense masses of ice from the glacier. The noise of the fallingice
is describedas having been as loud as thunder. |

The attendanceat Blondin's opening performances were not '
nearso largeas we expected, owing no doubt to the counter at- ,
tractions at the Queen's Theatre, and the circus, aswell as to the
earlyhour at which the performances wereheld. We arepleased
tonotice, that this state of things will be obviatedfor the future.
The performance will commence this evening, andcontinue until
furthernotice, p-t 8 o'clock;and an entire change of programme !
willbe substituted, including a grandpyrotechnioaldisplay,under
the managementof Professor Ireland, ofthe Crystal Palace,Lon-
don. We must congratulate the management on this step, as we
believe it willbe themeans of enablingmany,whosebusiness com-
pels them tobe engaged during the day, to witness the perfor-
mance.

OrE Wanganui vigneron, says the 'Herald,' Mr. Andrew Tod,
has been able to show a steady advance in the making of wine,,
and is turning out this year hocks and champagnes which we venture
to assert will compare favorably with the best Australian. The
champagne is really excellent, and as there is no mistake about its

'

being genuine, itis likely to grow inpublic favor. There is here the
foundation of a great industry, and we need not say how anxiously
we shall watchits increasing growthand development.

The 'Weekly Times' says the greater portionof the harvest
along theNew River Flatand as far as the Waimatuku is carried, and
some of the farmers have hadlarge yields, especially in the low lying
lands by theRiver. Eighty bushels of oats to the aci'e seems to be
about the yield in someplaces. We have heard of ns large a 3ield as
a hundred bushels to the acre from one field in this neighborhood.

Notwithstanding theproverbial dullness of business, says the
'

'HokitikaLeader,' is is an indisputable circumstance thathouse and
land properties in town have advanced a considerable percentage
within the past six montus. Two of the largest dwelling-houses in
town have changed hands within the past few days at goodprices,
and oneor two others, known to be in themarket, are sought after by
several applicants. The owner of two freehold sections within the '
townboundary has refused twenty-five per cent,advance oil the price
obtainable by him twelve months ago. This augurs well.

We learn, says the 'New Zealand Herald,' that at the native
settlement at Kohimarama, over sixtynatives are ill withlow typhoid
fever, andat least two-thirds of the population are affected by the
malady.

POVERTY IN ITALY.

Themisery of the poor in Italyat tuepresent time canscarcelybe im-
agined. Itis appalling. Thousands of peasants arc emigrating to
America, andnow inducements are held out to attract them to Aus-
tralia, a rather wise plan since the climate of that country is
much more suitable to the Italian temperament than the Ameri-
can. Besides it is pretty generally knownnow that America is by no
means a goodplace for emigrants to go to, and theyhave been assured
that there is almost as much difficulty in getting along in the new
■worldas there is in the old. So themajority this yearare either emi-
grating to South America or Australia, and an enterprising agent is
endeavoring to persuademany that Palestine and Persia are countries
■whichneed colonization, and some few are thinking of going thither,
anywhere, inshort, out of Italy. The emigration mania, it shouldbe
remembered, is all the more remarkable,wh<3nwereflect thatnaturally
the Italians object to travel, andrarely, ifever, leave their homes, "ft
is the worst possible sign

"
said one of the ministers the other day,

"and shows more clearly thnn almost anything else, how great the
distress in Italy must be." InSicily the condition of the peop'e is
very deplorable,andis rendered still more so by thehordes of robbers
and brigands, which infest that lovelybit luckless island. If we turn
to another partof the country, we see the same thing. Milan in tho
North has been the scene of some shocking cases of starvationanddis-
tress. Meantime the extravagance, love of display and materialistic
tendencies of the rich, Cause thepoor to look upon them with envy
and hatred,and articles like the following, which appeared recently
in the'Pungalo

'
of Milan,are common:v Last night the Scala was

crowded, an opera boxduring the day sold for15,000 francs. People
pay from four to six thousand francs, for a boxin the season,and the
singers realise fortunes from their salary. And yet the people are
starving and dare to complain!

" Expressionsof popular feeling like
these are calculated sooneror liter to make themselves felt ina ter-
rible manner. There is nothing so awful, as we know by tho exper-
ience of the greatrevolution of '93, as the indignation of the people
"when roused by misery to abhor and envy the luxury of the ostenta-
tiously rich. Every onebelieves that before long, perhaps, not this
yearor thenext, but berore long, we shall behold terrible things in
Italy

—
muchruinand bloodshed.— 'Catholic.Review.'

THE BELLS OF LIMERICK.— ++—
The oM bells that Inmg in the towers of theLimerick Cathedral were
made by a youngItalianafter many years of patient labor. He was-
proudof his work, and when they were purchased by the prior of a
neighboring convent near the Lakeof Conio, the artistinvested thepro-
fits of the sale in a prettyvilla on the margin of the lake, where he
could hear their Angelus music wufted from the convent cliff across
the waters atmorning, noon,and night. Herehe intended topass his
life ;but this happiness was denied him. Inone of those feudal
broils which, whether civil or foreign, are tho undying worm in a,
foreign land, he suffered the loss of his all;and when the storm
passed,he foundhimself without homo, family, friends, and fortune.
The convent had been razed to the ground, and thocliefs d'ceuvre of
his handiwork, the tuneful chime whoso music had charmed his life,
had been carried away to a foreign land. He became a wanderer.
His hair grew white andhis heartgrew witheredbeforehe again found,
a restingplace. Inall these years of bitter desolation, the memory of
the music of his hells never left him;he heardit in the forest and in
the crowded city,on the sea and by the banks of the quiet stream in
the basin of the lull?;ho heard itby day;and whennight came,and
troubled sleep, it \>hispeied to him soothingly of peace and happiness.
One day he met a mariner from over the sei, who told him a story of
a wondrous chime of bells he had heard in Ireland. An intuition
told the artist that they werehis bells. He journeyed and voyaged
thither, sick and weary, and sailed up the Shannon. The ship came
to an anchor in theportnearLimerick, andhe took passage ina small
boat for thepurpose of reaching tho city. Beforehim the tall steeple
of St. Mary's liftedits turreted head above themist andsmoke of the
old town. Heleaned back wearily, yet with a happy light beaming
fromhis eyes. The angels were whispering to him thathis bells were
there. Ho prayed: "Oh! let them sound mo a loving welcome.
Just onenote of greeting, O bells! andmy pilgrimage is done. i
Itwas v beautiful evening. The air was like that of his own Italy

in the sweetest time of the year, the death of the spring. The bosom
of therher was like a broad mirror, reflecting the patines of bright
gold that flecked the bluo sky, the towers, and the streets of the old
town inits clear depths. The lights of the city dancedupon the wave-
lets that rippled from the boat as she glided along. Suddenly tho
stillness was broken. From St. Mary's tower there camea shower of
silver sound, filling the air withmusic- The boatmen rested on their
oars to listen. The oldItaliancrossedhis arms andfixedhisstreaming
eyes uponthe tower. The sound of his bells bore to his heart all tLe
memories of thepast : home, friends, kindred, all. At last he was
happy—

too happy to speak, too happy to breathe. When the rowers
sought to ni'ouse him, his face was upturnedto the tower,buthis eyes
were closed. The poor stranger had.breathed his la»t. His own
chefs d'oeuvre had rung his "passing-bell."— Emily V. Battey, in'Harper'sMagazine

'
for January.
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Since the occurrence of that extraordinary and fatal affair atEmerald Hillby which an unhappy lad lost his life through thevoracity of a shark (says the 'Advocate'), people appear°to bewatchfully on the look-out for the appearance of this fish inthebay. And the consequence is thatseveralof the species havebeenrecently seen,and that, as in all similar cases, they aredescribedas having beenuncommonly large. Imaginationmaybethe causeof exaggerationin these accounts, just as it was in the case of thesupersededsnake, butin any case the stories should be toldas ofwarningto those whohave the hardihood to batheinopen waterson the coast.
The 'Age' says:— Two gentlemen yesterday, walking fromBrighton to Mordialloc along the beach, when about two milesfrom the latter place, observedoneof these creatures atadistanceof about thirty yards from the shore. It followedthepedestrianskeeping at about the same distance off for fully half a mileevidently having its eye on them, for on their stopping at oneoftheprojecting points of the beach to watch it more intently itdeliberately swam straight in till withinsix yards of wheretheywerestanding;sonear indeed that stones were thrownat it,andupon one of them striking its back itsheered right off into deepwater. Itwasatleast eight feet in length. The pedestrianshadnot proceededabove half amile furtherbefore they perceived twoother sharks, apparently about the same size as the first onecoming in the opposite direction, and within a short distanceofeach other. Not oneof the three,it is stated, was in mowTthanthree feet ofwater.
The 'Williamstown Advertiser' reports the following narrowescape fromashark :—

"Aboutnoon ayoung man, named Dellarwas enjoyingabath within the enclosure set apart for gentlemen'when he was suddenly alarmedby a call from two orthrecboysstanding on the stage thata largeshark, measuring 7ft., wasnearhim Heat oncerushed to the landing,and was closely followedby the fish to the steps. The youth, terrified and trembling °-ot

Friday,March 17,187C] NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
a footingon the platformin time for his life,and toosoon for theshark, which turnedover in theusual waybeforeseizingits prey,
andthen went away." r j»

LADIES AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXHIBITION.
Atlast the ladies of GreatBritainareenlightened as to what is ex-pected of them at the greatCentennial of Philadelphia. Itis scarcely
six months ago since a decision was taken by the Centennial Commit-
tee of erecting a separate building for the exhibition of women's workand the establishment of women's rights in a manner worthy of thecause, andalready by the subscription of the women alone and tLeenthusiasm of their partisanshas the building not only been erected,but a surplus fund for interior decorationbeen pledged*. And, more-over,itis stated that three times asmany applications for space havebeenmade as the building will admit. The committeehave thereforedeclined to receive the unlimitedjdisplayof bedquilts and carpet workwhichhave formed such a conspicuous feature in former exhibitionsOi.e single specimenof patch-york quilt will be admitted,and unlessthat one be of such magnificence that the likeof ithas never beenseenbefore there shall be noneat all. The exhibition is to beconfined to thehigher class of women's work,such as sculpture, painting, literatureengraving, telegraphy,new inventions,&c, &c. Women's clothing is
to be avoided, inorder to leave the largerportionof the building freefor the exhibition of useful nrts. Herein the women of Ohio standfirst. They are renowned allover the States for their skill inpaintingandhouse decoration. Insculpturesurely no female hand can sur-
piss that of Miss Hosmer, who sends amagnificent piece of statuary,the largest she has ever executed. Itis entitled

"Emancipation;or,'
theAfrican Sibyl foreshadowing the Freedom of her Kace." MissHosmer's works orebut littleknown inEngland, as theyarealwaysbe-spokenby America. Her studio at Rome is the great rendezvous ofAmerican artists, whospreadher fame far and wide throughout theUnion. With a spirit of enterprise which few women of artisticgenius possess, Miss Hosmer has taken charge of the contributionsfrom the School of Artneedlework,of whichour Queen is the patro-ness and Princess Louise president. The exquisite embroidery exe-cuted for Windsor Castle is alreadypackedup for despatch to "Phila-delphia. A loomin full operation,and amachine worked by women
in the manufacturingofdress braid, are among the Lowell exhibits.Print shawls andOriental carpets entirely made by women, and the
mobt perfect specimens of painting on porcelain, are also contributedby Lowell. The great pride of the place consists, however, of themany thousand yards of bunting with which the who'e buildim*is de-corated, madeentirely by women, themanufacture of thearticle°havincrbeen for .Tears past entrusted wholly to the "young ladies"ofLowelfNot liss important than nil this will be the representation of a NewEngland kitchen, thefarmer's house of ahundredyearsago, where willbe displayed a test of the old time cookery. The buildni" in whichthis specimen is situated stands separated from the rest;but the ideabf ing conceived andbeing executedby a woman, warrants its taking
the position assignedto it within theenclosure. Biographicalsketchesof eminent American women will be read aloud in the Pavilion bywomen,as well as the history of allcharitableinstitutions foundedbywomen. Then comes the great American cookery book, which is tocontain twentyprizerecipes from each Stateand' territory. Then thebuilding devoted to educationalpurposes, where the system of Kinder
garten, object teaching, andother methods will be exhibitedin prac-tical operation. Theaddress of the Lady Commissioners is through-
out filled withpractical good sense, and concludes with the r.com-mendation to all women to search out every specimen of genii's inwomen's handandbrain asmay redoundnotalone to thecredit of theCentennialExhibition,but also to the glory of the sex. The liberalspirit in which the whole affair has been organised-alwaysby women—augurs well for the success throughout the world of tins their firstuntrammelled effort at independence,and female industry will receiveits just appreciationin everycountry through tlrs noble decision onthe part of the women of America.— 'Weekly Freeman.'

A THRILLING WAR INCIDENT.
[CONFEDERATE SURGEON'S LETTER TO 'CHICAGO TRIBUNE.']

On the12th day of June, 1863,Iwitnesseda duelbetweena Capt.Jones, commandingaFederalscout,and Capt.Fry,commandingarebel scout, in Greene country,East Tennessee. These twomenhadbeen fighting each other for six months, with the fortunesofbattle infavor of oneand then the other. Theircommands werecampedon eitherside of Lick Creek, alarge andsluggish stream,
toodeep to ford and too shallow for a ferry boat; but there abridge spannedthe stream for the convenience of the travellingpublic. Eachof them guarded this bridge, that communicationshould go neithernorth nor south, as the railroadtrack hadbeenbrokenup months before. After fighting each other for severalmonths, and contesting the point as to which should hold thebridge, theyagreedtofight aduel,the conqueror to hold thebridgeundisputedfor the timebeing. Jones gave the challenge andFryaccepted. The terms werethat theyshould fight withnavypistolsat twenty yards apart,deliberately walkingtowards each otherandfaringuntil the last chamber of their pistols wasdischarged,unless
oneor the other fell before the discharges weremade. They chosetheir seconds, andagreedupon a rebelsurgeon (ashe was theonlyoneineither command) toattend them in case of danger. Jones
wascertainly a fine-looking fellow, with light hairandblue eyes,five feet ten inches inheight,looking every inch the military chief-tain. Ineversaw aman more cool, determined,andheroicundersxich circumstances. Ihave read of the deeds of chivalry andknight-errantry in the middle ages,andof bravemen embalmedinmodernpoesy;but whenIsaw this man Jonescome tothe duel-lists' scratch, fighting,not for real or supposedwrongs tohhnself,but,ashe honestly thought, for his country and the glory of theflag,Icouldnot helpadmiringtheman,notwithstandinghe fought
for the freedom of thenegro, which Iwas opposedto. Fry wasaman full six feethigh, slender, with long, wavy,curling hair, jetblack eyes,wearinga slouchhat and greysuit, and lookingratherthe demon than theman. Therewasnothing ferociousabouthim,
buthe had that self-sufficient nonchalance that said, "Iwillkill
yon." Without a doubt he was brave, cool, and collected,and,although suffering from a terrible flesh wound in his left arm,
receiveda weekbefore, hemanifestedno symptonsof distress,butseemedready for the fight. The ground was stepped off by theseconds, pistolsloadedandexchanged,and the principals broughtface to face. Ishall never forget that meeting. Jones, in °hiamilitary,boyish mood,as they shook hands,remarked that

—
A soldierbr.ives death forafanciful wreath,

When inglory'sromantic career.
Fry caught up the rest of the sentence, andansweredby saying—

Vet he bendso'er the foe when inbattle laid low,
And bathei e\crywound with a tear.

They turned around and walkedbackto the pointdesignated.Jones's secondhad the word "Fire," andheslowly said, "
One—

two
—

three— fire!" They simultaneously turned at the word'" One,,' and instantly fired. Neither washurt. They cocked theirpistolsand deliberately walked towards each other, firing as theywent. At the fifth shotJones threw uphis right hand, and, firing
hispistolin the air, sank down. Fry was in the act of firinghislast shot,but,seeing Jones fall,silently lowered hispistol,dropped
it tothe ground,andsprang toJones's side, taking his headin hislapas hesat down, and asked him if he was hurt. Idiscovered
that Jones was shot through the stomach, the bullet glancing
around thatregion, andcomingout to the leftof the spinalcolumn*;
besides, hehadreceivedthree other frightfulflesh woundsinotherportionsof his body. Idressed his wounds and gave him such
stimulants asIhad. Heafterwardsgot well. Fry received threewounds

—
onebreakinghis left arm,one in the leg,andthe other

in the right side. Aftermonths of sufferinghegot well. Neitherof them asked for a discharge, but both resumed theirplacesas
soonas they recovered,and they fought the war out to thebitterend,and to-day arepartners ina wholesale grocerybusinessdownSouth, doing a goodbusiness,andverifying thesentiment of Byron
that 'A soldierbraves death," etc.

THE CATHOLICS IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA.
The rumor that the Porte badsent anote to theVatican complaining
of the conduct of theCatholics in the provinces whichare the sceneof the insurrection,and requesting the Holy See to interfere, is at
first sight somewhat p zzling. We know that the Catholics of
Herzegovina, following their Bishop,have all along heldaloof from
the movement,and have suffered not a little at the hands of the
insurgents, who, being Greek schismatics, hate them most cordially.
Itis not, therefore, to any complicity of theirs in the insurrectionthat
the alleged remonstrance could refer. Butitis just possible that it
maybe based onother circumstances in another quarter. In Bosnia
there is a considerable agitation in favor of the annexationof thatPiovine c to Austria,and it is reported,and seems probable enough,
that theBosnian Catholics, whose pastors are Franciscans from the
Diocese of Sirmium or Diakowar in Croatia, areby no means averse
to the idea. Itis quite conceivable, therefore, that the Porte might
aslc the Holy See to use itsinfluence to d tach the BosnianCatholics
from this movement, which,iiccovding to the'Frankfurter Zeitun*,'
has become verypopular in the higher Court circles at Vienna *o
popular thatCount Andrassy, whois much opposed to it, is thought
to be preparing for retirement from his office of Imperial Chancellor
on thepretext of ill-health. But the wholestory wantsconfirmation.

SH AR K S.
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BURIED ALIVE

The fact that people are sometimes buried alive,inconsequence
of awrongdiagnosis, was knownas far backas wehaveanyknow-
ledgeof the race, and. wasearlymade the subject of serious inves-
tigation. But the cases, so it was calculated, in whichsuch an
error was committed are so exceedingly rare that the danger
arising from it is not greater than that of being struck by a
meteoric stone, or of being swallowed up by a chasm suddenly
made under our feetby anearthquake.

So the matter stood when the celebrated FrenchPhysician,
Thouret,in1786, wascommissioned to watchover the new gixmnds
of the

"
Cimetiere des Innocents," mainly for the purposeof pro-

moting the sanitary condition of the city. At that time thepick-
axeandshovel were busy in the outer portion of the cemetery,
whichhadbeenusedfor many generations, andmanyofthe graves
wereopened in order to remove the skeletons to theCatacombs.
Thouret availed himself of this opportunity to investigate, and
found,in sevenor eight cases, convincing evidences that the sub-
jects had been buried alive. The skeletons in these cases bore
unmistakableproofsof there havingbeenadeath-struggle. Some
of themlay ontheir faces, andhadbitten their fingers to thebone;
in other cases the limbs were drawn up against the coffin-lids,
which, inone or two instances, had been broken, unquestionably
by apressure from within.

Thouret's discoveries createdan immense sensation, and he
himselfbecame so fearful that it might behis lot to wakeupina
coffin, that he gave every possible direction in his way toguard
against such an event. At the same time the authorities made
certain changesregaixiingburials, and took thenecessary steps to
have them more generally observed, so that they could not b?
buriedbefore the third morning, or without a certificate from a
physician. There was a law to this effect previously, butithad
neverbeen generally enforced, and the lower orders almostuni-
versally ignored it.

That in the nineteenth century,despite all the precaution-
arymeasures thathave been adopted,s-ich cases as those verified
by Dr. Thouret have occurred, in all their frightfulness, thereis
abundant proof.

Inthe year 1826,ayoung,robust priest,namedDonnet,stood
inhis pulpit preaching a Lent-sermon, when suddenly his voice
begantogrow feeble, he changed color,andina few seconds fell
lifeless to the floor. In indescribableconsternation,the congrega-
tion rushed for the doors of the church. Two or three of the
more intelligent and less alarmed hastened to assist the priest,
whileothersran immediately for a physician, who, however,did
not arrive for nearly anhour.

The physician examined the young man"verycarefully, and
finally announcedthat, inhis judgment, it was a caseof apoplexy;
thatdeathhadensued almost instantly j and that, of course,the
case wasone for theundertaker, andnot for the doctor.

Two days later thepriest was put into a coflin andearned to
thechurch where the tenable eventhadoccurred. Right andleft
burnedthe usual number of tapers. Solemnly resounded theBe
profundis through the dimly-lighted aisles. The supposed dead
man, who wasafterwardsaCardinal, tells us in his report to the
French Senate whatheexperiencedduring these ceremonies. He
sawandheardeverything that was going on aroundhim ;butno
exertionofhis will wassufficient toremove the lethargy that con-
trolled his organism. His despair surpassed everything that
human imagination can picture. He felt that he must at any
minute succumb to the agony he suffered, and herein washis only
hope.

Suddenly heheardthe voiceof a friend of his youth, whom he
hadnot seen for years. The well-rememberedtones awakeneda
seriesof recollections whichcontrasted so stronglywithhis present
situation, andproducedsopowerful an effectuponhim, that allat
once his muscles againobeyed the mandates of his will. He rose
up,and triedtomake the assistants understandthathe was still,
or ratheragain, in the possession of his vital energies, k cry of
amazementandhorrorran through the church. On the following
day young Donnet was able to resume his duties.

—
'Catholic

Sentinel.' _____________

A HARDY NORSEMAN.
The Sheffield'Telegraph' of ~Nov. 4, prints the following:— "The
Norwegian bark Poussin, Capt, Adder Hansen,left Gofle, bound for
England, with a cargo of iron and deals, on the 6th of October.
On the 19th a fearful gale, with a tremendously high sea, arose,
andnextday thebreakers made a completebreach over the vessel,
carrying awayportions of the deck-load,anddoingmuch damage
to the ship'sside. To save the vessel fromsinking, instantpump-
ing wasnecessary. By midnight thelast pump was disabled,but
fortunately the weather moderateda little, though the vessel was
still 'rolling most fearfully.' On the next afternoon a smack
camein sight,andthough Capt.Hassen had 'persuadedthe crew
to take the signals down,' they decided,asthe smack neared them,
to leave the ship. 'The whole crew,' writes the Captain,

'
took

theirrespectivebaggage andwereconveyedin the smack's boat to
the vessel, leaving me alone to my fate, asIdid not consider it
consistent with my duty to leave the vessel, especially asIsaw
that she couldbe takeninto harbor withoutmuch damage. Inow
shapedmy- course to the west, in the hope of getting the vessel
into Grinisby, andgained the information from the smack thatI
wastwenty-five miles north-east from the LemonandOwer Light-
ship. The wind freshened, and the fishermen hoisted their ilag
and triedby this andother means to persuademe toheave to and
leave the vessel, but Ikept steering towards the west, and by
much exertionsucceeded insetting the foresail andmainsail, also
lighting the binnacle lamp and side lights. During thenightI
had several squalls, with lightning and rain— in fact it was a
mostdreadfulnight. The sea wasstill veryhigh andbreakingon
deck,as the vessel was very deep. The cabin was full ofwater,
which,by the rolling of the vessel,kept rushing from side toside
andmaking a fearful noise, and destroying everything init. I
was now almost exhausted with the continued Avorking of the
wheel, as the vessel steered very badly, and Ifell down several
times from sheer exhaustion,but after a whileIrecoveredagain,
and continued steering north-nortnwest.' At last the brave
fellow wasrewardedby sighting the SpurnLight, andsoonafter,
the crew of a pilotcutter from Hull assisted him tosteerup the
Humber to Griinsby. There must be "grit" in a man who,
desertedby his sailors and left alone on a wildnight in a leaky" tub" at themercy of a tempestuous ocean, maintainshis confi-
dence in his own seamanship, and justifies that confidence by
bringing his ship into port. Norwayhas, 52,632 sailors. Andno
wonderher commerce should increase, if she numbers amongher
seamenmany menof the type of Captain Hansen."

PONTIFICAL PETS.
Chateaubriandhasimmortalisedinhis memoirs(saysthe

'
Globe')

ahumbleservant and favoriteofthePontiffLeo XII.,which-would
otherwise doubtless havebeenconsigned tooblivion inspite of the
extremehonor andhappinessheenjoyedinthe Vatican. This was
thecat Micetto, which was perhaps entitledby right ofnativity to
specialdistinction, having been actuallybom in thepalace,or in
true* Byzantine phrase, porphyrogenitus. A correspondentof the
ConstUutionnelreportsin thatpaper thatPius IX.is no less partial
toa feline protege. The name of his favorite, "Morello," is too
like that of the cat of Leo XII. for any one to doubt that the
exampleof the latter waspresent in the mind ofthe presentPope
whenMorello was named. But Micetto was a grey cat, stupid,
tiger-like,withbandsof black, whereasMorellois black, andof a
corpulenthabit, although nowise less active and impudent than
hispredecessorat the Vatican. He is saidtobe on thebest terms
possiblewithhis august master, and to be presentinvariably at
the tableofHisHoliness, whoalwaysdineswithoutother company.
Herehepromenadeswith impunity upon the table cloth,andeven
meddleswiththe dishesservedup. Nay,if reportis tobebelieved,
hehasbeen known actually to forgethis respect so far as notto
keephis paws from picking and stealing out of the plate of the
Holy Father. Micetto, who survivedLeo XII., passed into the
possessionof Chateaubriand,who took him to France, and treated
him tillhis dying day with all the reverence due to his august
birthaudantecedenthistory.

[Friday,March 17,1876. -,NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
POLISH PRIESTS IN SIBERIA.

++
The following letter appears in the

'
Gennania:

'— "It is very diffi-
cult to.obtain reliable information concerning the condition of the
unfortunate Polish priests whoare scattered in banishment all over
Siberia, and the inhuman treatment <o which they are exposed. Iam,
however, able to give you some details on the subject which have
been communicated to me by one of the victims, andIhope tobe able
tocomplete themona future occasion. The number of the banished
Polish priests amounted not long since to 400. Of these fully one
hundred have succumbed to the rigours of their martyrdom. The
lot of the exiles lies completely in thehands of the governor-general
and his subordinates,and,speaking ingeneral, they even exceed the
prescribedregulations iv their dealings with those unfortunatemen.In some places they receive the sum of six roubles (18s.), in others
one and ahalf roubles (4s. 6d.), wherewith toprovide for themselvesthe necessaries of life. Mostof them are without anymeansof sub-
sistence at all. Petitions to the Q-overnment are forbidden undersevere penalties,and if, in spite of the prohibition,memorials find
their way to the governor-general, their only result is to insure
additional rigorous treatmentfor thememorialists. The answer is :—:

—
'You ought to know that you are rebels, who have no longer any
rights at all;work for the peasants, and so earn for yourselves the
necessary means of supporting yourselves.'"

The following intelligence has reached me concerning the treat-
ment of thepriestX ,anativeof Galicia (Austrian Poland), who
was sent away to Tunka,in eastern Siberia :

— After having endured
a shameful imprisonment for five loDg years he was at length claimed
by the Austrian Government,and invirtue of amauifesto of the Czar
he receivedan authorisation to return home. Notwithstandingthis
authoiisation the Governor Era,of Irkuck, opposedhis release. The
priestcaught typhus fever, and was terribly debilitated;but he was
still detained until tha winter hadregularly set in, and thenhe was
sent, during the most severe frost, to Krasnoyarsk, together with
fourteen others,most of them robbers andmurderers. The released
man arrived at his destination after a march of 83 days, almostwearied to death. The governor of Krasnoyarsk authorised him to
continue his journey without hiudrance; b^t the poor exhausted
priest required a few days' rest before starting afresh. For this
purpose be proceeded to Tomsk, where he again fell into a serious
illness. For his recoveryfrom this hehad to thank the skill of a
Polish physician and the attentive nursing gi*en himby some fellow-
countrymen who were settled iv this town. He is now fortunately
re-establishedat home in Galicia, andhe can at any time confirm the
shameful treatment which the poor banishedpriestshave to endure.

The succours sent to those unfortunate men reach, indeed, the
place of their destination,but themoney, &c,remain in the hands of
the forwarding officials. The exiles are scattered throughout the
villages of Siberia, and they are,especially in winter,given over to the
direst misery. The exercise of all priestly functions is forbidden
them;yet they cannot refrain from saying Mass in secret, under
cover of the darkness of the night, a proceeding which gives them the
greatest comfort. Calm andresigned they await death, unless some
saving hand is stretched out to them;they bless those that have
sent help to them, and they desire that their warmest thanks maybe
given to them.— 'Tablet.'
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THE RAINFALL.

The extraordinaryrainfallof thepast year willmake 1875 memor-
able in the annals of meteorology(Nafureremarks). With scarcely
anexceptioneverypartof GreatBritainhas sufferedfromaplague
of rain;from the Continent and from NorthAmerica there come
the same tidings of incessant rainand vast inundations. Evenin
a country so far distant as China we hear of unprecedentedrains.
The followingstatistics concerningarainfall thatoccurred inChina
betweenlastAugust 31andSeptember1willberead withastonish-
ment. Our information is derived from the bulletins of the
MeteorologicalObservatory of theFathers of the Society of Jesus
at Silkawei,on whose accuracyof observation we may doubtless
depend. The readings show that between four andseveno'clock
in the morning of September 1themean rainfall per hour was
32*7 millimetres, which makes the astonishing rate of 1*287 inch
for each of those three hours. Well may the compiler remark,"We think there are few examplesof such a figure,exceptin the
case of waterspouts." The totalquantity that fell in the garden
of theJesuitObservatoryduring thetwenty-fourhours that elapsed
between four o'clock onTuesday, 31st August,and the same four
in the afternoonof Wednesday, Ist September,was218 millimetres,
orno less than 839inches for the rainfallof a single day! After
this the records of rainfall in Great Britain look insignificant.
Nevertheless the fall as far exceeded the ordinary statistics. At
Balbriggan,a towna few miles northof Dublin, the rainfall from
nine a.m. on the Ist inst. to nine a.m. on the 2ndinst. Avas two
inches. This is the greatest fall in twenty-four hours which
occurred in that town for the last ten yeais. Itis important to
obtain statistics from the southern hemisphere. It is probable
a vast drought must somewherecompensate for the floodsof water
pouredover a large partof thenorthernhemisphere.

"GUTHRIE'S SUNDAY ABROAD."
■M

On this subject a "ManchesterCatholic
"

writes :— The doctoris cer-
tainly candid, and in general writes in a fair and impartial spirit,
though at times he exldbits no inconsiderable amount of bigotry.
The London

'
Times

'
once said:"The Glasgowtradesmanpullsdown

his blindon a Sunday, andgets blinddrunk." Itrust there are not
many such, though it is well known that some do things quite as in-
congruous. Ihaveoften seen the terrible straining at the gnat, and
the ready swallowingof the camel,and have been intensely disgusted
thereby. The doctor first of all explains why he calls the Day of
Rest, Sunday, and not Sabbath, giving precisely the samereasonwhich
the Catholic does, viz., Apostolic tradition. He condemns strongly
the "extremely rigid and gloomy views" which some sortof ministers,
with

"
sour faces and overflowing bile, with bitter tongues and un-

charitable tempers, withdogmatism andself-conceit
"—

seek toenforce
uponothers theirSabbatariannotions.

He says he cannot see the difference between washingone's face
andshaving ona Sunday;buthe adds :

" In,hundreds of houses in
Scotland you couldnot get, forlove 'or money, onedrop ofhot water
to share with on theLord'sDay;yet you could get plenty wherewith
to brew whiskey toddy ;as if whiskey was not thebane of the coun-
try, the present and the eternalruinof thousands,aa wellas themain
cause both of our poverty andcrime."

Dr Guthrie writes strongly against Sunday amusements on theContinent, and states that inRoman Catholic countries it is all but
universal to open shops onSunday. The

'
Saturday' here tells him

he is unfair, andreminds him that the
"

Roman Catholic Church haa
always denounced 'servile work,' on that festivalas stronglyashe cau
do himself." Itadds:"Itis, no doubt, very general on the Con-
tinent, anduniversal, or nearly so,inforeigu Protestantchurches,but,
so far irom the Church of Rome being responsible for this, the open-
ing of -Oiops onSundays uiaypracticably be takenas a guage of the
influence of thepriesthood." "' Rome under the Papal Government
presentedall the appearance of London ona Sunday ;atMunich the
shops are "closed except for anhour or two, whenhardly any one en-
ters them, while they are open atBerlin, and so agaiu they are closed
in the Catholic townofLucerne, while at the Protestant Interlachen
they seem to drive a roaring trade on thatday."

On the other hand, he has thecandor tocontrast the sobriety of
Florence, where,during a week's stay, hedidnot see a single instance
of intoxication, with the drunken"Protestantism andpiety ofhis own
land." The doctor pays a rich tribute to the nuns of Aix-les-Bains,
of whom he says:

"
Indevoting their youthand energies, and affec-

tions to the works of benevolence andcharity, mistaken though they
might be, they are an honor to their sex, and a blessing to society."
He speaks of Knox " wringing tears fromQueenMary and the liber-
ties of her country fromherbloody hand." This ismonstrous indeed!
The

'
Saturday

'
calls Knox coarse andbrutal

—
mild terms for such a

ruffian. Iwill notventure to describe him, as fear Imight use un-
parliamentarylanguage j but poor Mary Stuart! Faultless she was
not;far from it;but was ever Queen so circumstanced? If she
erredin life, she atoned for itby dying the death of a saint and a
martyr. Dr Guthrie speaks of the fires of Sinithfield. The

'
Satur-

day
'

concludes the critiqueby saying:
"

The claws of the tiger are
clipped happily,or the heretical lamb might have little less to foar
fromthe tendermerciesofExeterHall thanof the Vatican."

MR. MARSHALL'S "STUDY OF HAMLET."
H

Mr.Ma.rsha.llis eminently possessedof otherqualificationsbesides
that of love for the author whom he criticises. He has made"'Hamlet

"
hisspecial study during the last fourteen years,and

indeedit contains abundant material for study. We know of no
other flraina which contains so much except "Faust," including
the secondpart,publishedafter Goethe'sdeath. Mr.Marshallhas
studiedit in the library andon the stage, and has therefore en-
richedhis own observationsby comparing themwith those of dis-
tinguished actors,particularlyFechter, ErnestoRossi, Salvini, and
Henry Irving. With regard to the latter we may remarkby the
way thathe wascertainly jaded atlast, as Mr.Marshall thinks, by
toolong and frequentrepresentationof the same character, and we
would add that the pleasure to be derived from his acting was
poignantly diminished by the wretched manner in whichhe was
suppoi"tedduringhis twohundrednights' performance. Anefficient
castisessential for theactingof Shakespeare'splays,andnoGarrick,
Kcan, Kemble or Macreadycouldmakethedrama of " Hamlet

"

NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
truly acceptable unless theKing, the Queen, andOphelia,at least,
wereactedinamannerworthyof theirco operation. Thereis noth-
ing thatweknow of originalandnewinMr.Marshall'sappreciation
of"Hamlet's

"
character in the whole, thoughinhis criticismof

detailshe often exhibits special discrimination. Of course themost striking feature in the heroof the piece is irresolution
—

thenecessity of accomplishing a momentous task without special
promptness and determination to carry it into execution. The
meditativeman is rarely the best fitted for action. "Tomeit isevident," said Goethe, "that Shakespearemeant to representthe
effects of a great action laidupon a soul unfit for theperformance
of it. In this view the whole piece seems to me tobe composed.
There is an oak tree planted in a costly jar, which should have
borne only pleasantflowers inits bosom;the roots expanding the
jar is shivered." One view which the authortakes of"Hamlet's"
character is peculiar, at least in so far as his use of the word"

humility "is concerned. "It seems tome,"he says," that the
principal flaw in " Hamlet's" character is the want ofhumility,
andconsequently of faith. Ido »ot mean that humility whichis
thebrightest jewel in the martyr'scrown, thatpatientandcheer-
ful submission toevery provocation, that glorious self-abasementwhich our Saviour first taught and practised;but rather that
humility, whichis the backboneof enthusiasm, whichconsists ofa
complete subordination of one's own prejudices, anddesires, and
will to some great purpose, and of a belief so thoroughandun-
questioning in the justiceof that purpose as to render anyhesita-
tion in one's efforts to accomplish it impossible. HadHamlet
possessed this humility he would never have doubted for one
moment that the ghost's charge of /engeance was tobe fulfilled
at any cost;he wouldneverhave thought of the consequences to
hisbody or tohis soul, but wouldhave openly slainClaudius,and
wouldhavestoodbeforethepeoplewith thebloodfreshonhishands,
indifferent as to.their :judgment,and fearlessof their punishment.
Such humility does not always lenditself to the accomplishment of
great or goodends;the fanaticshares it with the enthusiast, the
assassin with the liberator." (P, III.) This is certainly a new
view to take of humility, but we are not sure but there is some
truth init. Theremust be a certain degreeof humility anddis-interedness in every one who subordinates himself to a great
purpose.—' Tablet.'

THE BIBLE AND THE CHURCH.
AnyCatholic able to read theBible is free to read it in any country
or tongue underheaven. But if you use the wordin the sense that
peopleare not allowed to read every book that pretends to be the
Bible, or to take from what they read any meaning they please, then
you are right, because the Catholic Church would not be discharging
her duty tomankind if she did not prohibit such a reading. You
are*aware that from the very first ages therehavebeen corruptBibles.
Youmust have heard of theBible of Ebion and Cerinthus, and of
Jquila,and Symmachus, and Theodotian. There have been otlers
besides, just as corrupt. Should all,then,be permitted toread them?
Certainly not. Moreover,how many meanings have been taken from
the Bible,contradictory, impious, and immoralI Should all thesebe
allowed ? Or is God worshipped and served by them ? Or is man-
kind benefitted by them ? You will say with me, by no means.
This manner of speech, then,needs correction. Further on,you tell
ÜBj that prohibitionof general reading was not

" the case in the early-
centuriesof the Christianera," andyou quote Justin Martyrthat the
Scriptures

"
were regularly readin the churches." Are youunaware

that the same is the ease to-day in every church of the Christian
world which holds communion withRome ? and,more than this, on
all Sundays and festivals of precept, they are read in the vulgar
tongue. But the usage then or now, is no proof that there ever was
a general reading, in your sense allowed by the Christian Church.
Whatyou take from Chrysostom has no bearing on the questionat
all. Now for St. Gregory in 1080. You state that "heordained
thatLatinshould be theuniversal language of Catholic worship, and
consequently excluded all vernacular reading of Scriptures inpublic
assemblies." Your conclusion, here, does not follow from the
premises, and the proof is in the fact that the vernacular is used in
the chief public assemblies of the Church. Itseems tome you ought
to be grateful to Gregory for this act rather than to condemn him.
Itought toshow you how carefulhe wasof preserving the Scriptures
in an age of the corruption of languages, when he ordered the
ScripUnes to be everywhere (in the Latin Church) read in Latin,
whichwas a fixed language, and could not suffer from the change.
Leothe Twelfth'scondemnation of

"
all societies for the distribution

of the Bible" you ought not to find fault with,unless youbelieve
that anybody, for any purpose,can make a Bible and distribute it
without let and hindrance. Suppose the Jews, who naturally hate
Christianity, should publish a Bible with the New Testament all
garbled,mutilated and perverted,do you think they should not be
condemned for the act,andpreventedfrom distributing it,ifpossible?—

DeanByrne.
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Histobical!— Vide "Jurors' Reports andAwards, New Zealnad

Exhibition." Jurors :J. A. Ewen, J. Butterworth, T. C. Skinner

"So far as theColony is concerned, the dying of materials is almost

eatirely confined to the re-dying of Articles of Dress and Upholstery,

a most useful art, for there ar» many kinds of material that losa their

colourbefore the texture is half worn. G. HiRSCH, of Dunedin

(DTTNEDItf Dye Works, Georgestreet, oppositeRoyal George Hotel)

exhibits a case ofspecimensof Dyed Wools, Silks, and Feather, and

dyedSheepskins. The colours on the whole are very fair, and reflect

considerable crediton theExhibitor, towhom the Jurorsrecommended

an Honorary Certificate slioulibe awarded." Honorary Certificate

639 :Ghistav Hhsch, Dunedin, for Specimen of Dying in Silk

Feathers,&c. _
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CAUTION.

THEhighreputationofthe SingerManufacturingCompany's Sewing
Machineshas led tonumerousattempts tomake andsell spurious

imitation?. The Public are warned against parties advertising or

offerine for sale Imitation Mashines as "The Sinfrer," "
On the Singer

Principle,"or
" On the Singer System," inviolationof the Company s

legal rights. The only "Singer" Machines are those made by lhe
Singer Manufacturing Company.

MACHINES FOR /^^^ HIRE ON

REDUCED Lgr (W| "Wu TERMS.

Cash Deposit fromS/C^/J| Weekly Payments

Ten Shillings. \SjMglsjilM FROM 2S" 6D'

Buy noMachine without the Trade Mark. Buy no Machine

whichhaß the registered number defaced. Old andSecond-hand Ma-

chines re-japanned,arepalmed on the unwary a« new, the numbers

being erasedor fileddown to avoid detection.

BEWARE OF WORTHLESS COUNTERFEITS

The Company fix their Trade-Mark Plate to the Arm of even

Machine as an additionalprotection to the Public. PurchasersahinU

See THAT THE NUMDEK9 HATE NOT BEEX FILED O*V aa,vithout th-Mi

the Machine may be Old or Second-hind.

Established ISGI.

GEORGE R . WEST,
Importer of

rtTAicn MONIUMS,

T?r\t?rrirQ u^^^BtBMMBWWBwM^^BI^B^^BggS'. MLT SIC,

AndeveryDescription of Musical Instruments,

PRINCES STREET, DUNEDI X.
Sole Agest vor GEORGE WOOD & CO 'S

U>rivalled American Orgaks. See above Illustration.
Pricesnnd Particularsforwardedonapplication.

HIBERNIAN AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC BENEFIT
SOCIETY.

under the Friendly Societies Act of Victoria, New
SouthWales, Queensland,Now Zealand,and Soutli Australia),

and at present
NUMBERING ONE HUNDRED AND TEN BRANCHES,

AND ABOUT
FIVE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED MEMBERS.

CbEAEANCES ARE GRANTED AT NO EXTRA CHARGES TO MEMBERS

THE SOCIETY IS FOUNDED UPON THE FINANCIAL
BASIS OF OTHER BENEFIT SOCIETIES.

THE ENTRANCE FEES AND RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION..
Will be found to compare favorably with those

CHARGED BY OTHER SOCIETIES,
AndareasModerate as pi-acticable,having due regard to the

benefits secured, a synopsis of which is subjoined:
—

A Benefit Member receives during illness .£1 per week for
twenty-six consecutive weeks, 15s for thenext thirteenweeks, and
10s for further period ofthirteen weeks;ondeathof wife.£lO, at
his owndeath his relatives receive d£2o. Hehas medical attend-
ance andmedicineforhimself and family immediately on joining.
Ifa singleman with a widowed mother, and brothers andsisters
(under 18 yearsof age),he has medical attendance andmedicine
fr>v them. A Member removing can havea clearance which will
aduiithiminto any branch of the Society in the locality to which
hemay remove. Honorary andLife Honorary Members arepro-
videdfor, and may, on payment of a small weekly contribution,
secure medicalattendance. The Society is also for thepurpose (as
its nameindicates) of cherishing the memory of Ireland, andpro-
moting the religious, social, and intellectual condition of the
members. Any person desirous of having a branch openedshall
make application to a branch, verifiedby signatures of not less
than thirteenpersons not members, who wish to become members
thereof;also the signature of the resident Priest, if available, and
at the same time forwardthe sumof 10s eachas propositionfees.

Branches are established at Invereargill, Lawrence, Dunedin,
Nascby, Oaniaru, Christcliurch, Greymouth, Charleston, Addisons,
Brighton, Greenstone, Waimea, Uokitika, Wellington, Reefton,Oue-
u.unga, Otahuhu Auckland,Uapier, Akaroa,Lyttelton, Grahainstown
and Nelson.

IvUNEDIN COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
PRINCIPAL: MR. A. BARRETT,

View Terrace, Dow lino Street,

Assistedby anefficient Staff of Teachers.

The School has been established two years,and numbers 80
pupils,including 21Boarders of ages from 8 to 17 years.

JOHN TERTIUS KEMPSON

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Corner of York Place and Rattray-street.

jjjj.— Nearest Chemist to Russell-street andneighborhood.

NCI4TH-EAST VALLEY GROCERY AND CROCKERY
WAREHOUSE.

A. WHITE,
- - " Peopeietob.

iLFRED WHITE wishes to inform the residents of theNorth-
J\ East Valley and surrounding townships that he has cornt
menced business as"above at the above address, and hopes, by strict
atteulion tobusiness unu low prices, to obtain a large share ofxmblic
svppoit. .

GRAND BILLIARD TOURNAMENT
during the month of Marchis now ondaily at SussexHotkl

Rooms,George-street.
Ist prize Ten pounds
.>nddo Gold Albert

Value £o.
I Open to amateursonly. Entrance, Gd abreak.

I vf,,Upapula,,,apply
THOS.EYAN,

i At the Rooms.
I _

[a card.]

-mm- R. W. J. MORRISH,

Music Teacher,

FRIENDLY SOCIETY'S HALL,

DUNEDIN.
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PEACOCK HOTEL
Princes street South,

DUNEDIN.
Thos.Mcßeavex " Proprietor.

JTirsfc class accommodation for boarders.
Travellers from the country will find this
hotel second to noneon the road.

All winesand beer keptareofthe1crybest
quality. One cf Alcock's first-class prize
tr.fdalBilliardTables.

Good Stabling withLoose Boxes.

\TARTIN & WATSON13L Wholesale andRetail
COAL, WOOD, AND PRODUCE

MERCHANTS,
Stuartst.,

Deliver toall parts of the city and suburbsNewcastle, Kaitangata, and Green Island
Coals; Coke, Firewood (cut and uncut).
Potatoes,Flour, Oatmeal, Oats, &c, andall
kinds of produce.

Sole Agents for the famous Shag Point, Coal.

" MILITARYHAIR- CUTTING SALOON,
I George Street, Dunedin.

(Late M,Taylor's.)

HW. COVERLID wishes to inform" theLadies andGentlemanofDunedin
thathe is prepared to cut and dress hair in

j the latest LondonandParis fashions.
THE LATEST FASHIONS EVEEY

MONTH.
JUST BECEIVED—

Spanish combs, best in Dunedin; plaits,
coils;pins, jet or steel; fiizettes of every
description:plaitedandcoil chignons. Hairwork ofevery descriptionmade toorder.
HAIRPADS OFEVERYDESCRIPTION

r Wholesaleand country orderspunctually at-
tended to.

1 HIBERNIAN HOTEL,'
Octagon, Dunedin.

r "T^HE proprietor of this new ondcommo*X diousHotel,havingbuilt it in the best
andmost improvedmanner in order tomeet
the increasing lequircments of his trade,
desires to inform visitors to Dunedin that'" they will find verysuperioraccommodationat
this establishment.

JOHN CARROLL,Proprietor.

THOS. H. WOODCOCKCollector,
Bentand GeneralCommission Agent,
BANKS, BAERON & CO.'S NEW

BUILDINGS,
Eattrat street, Dunedin.

H Accounts carefullymadeoutand
Collected.

PromptSettlementsandGoodReference.

MONEY.
—

The undersigned ha3severa
small sums from £50 to £500 to lend,

on Mortgage or Freeholds, at current rates.
No commission charged in any case.

W. H.MoKEAY,
Solicitor,Princes street,Dunedin.

T^ T. VANHEMERT*- " M.R.C.S.E., L.S.A.,
Consulting Surgeon, Accoucher, &c.

DUNEDIN.

i^HEAP MEAT.
ImportantPreliminary Reduction. !

The X.Y.Z. COMPANY,having taken the
centrally

-
situated premises in Maclaggan

street, lately occupied by Mr.Georee Wilson
will establish the fame as a

CHEAP MEAT MART,
Advertisingprices weekly.

Fore quarter mutton, 3d per lb. 5 hind
1 quarter, leg, or loin, 4d per lb.

T> H. LONG,

General Ironmonger,
99 George street,

Builders' Ironmongery, Carpenters' Tools
, and every description of Furnishing Hard-

ware. Ncats' Foot, Colza, Castor, andKero-
I 6ene Oils.

BY special appointment to his Excellency Sij
George FergusonBowcn andLady 80-wen.
LADIES' AND GENTLEMANS5 BOOTH

Ofall kinds made to order. Centfemens' elastic-sid<
dress Wellington, clump-bottomed Balmorals, ant
gentlemens'patent elastic-sides, suitable for balls oi
dancingclasses,made up tothe full pinkof fashion bj
M. FLEMING,vhoisconsidered to be perfectmaste
of Dress boot making.
Opposite T.O'LONNEL'S ROYAL GEORGE HOTEL

GIOROE feTREET, DUJiEDIX.

TONES, BASCH, AND CO
■

}
BROKERS AND GENERAL AGENTS,

j TEMPLE CHAMBERS,

I Princes-street, Dunedin.

I HARP OF ERIN HOTEL,

J Great King Street, Dunedin.

GOOD accommodationfor Boarders. A
Drinks of the best quality.

FrancisMcGhath " ■ Proprietor.

pREAT CLEARING SALE1

ALARMING SACRIFICE FOR CASH.

For One Month Only!

ROBERTSON & WATSON,!
SAUCHIE HOUSE,

GEORGE STREET,PORT CHALMERS.
Are now

SELLING OFF!

Ihe wholeof their ValuableStock.

SUMMER GOODS AT A MOST ALARM-

INGSACRIFICE FOR CASH!

[TheirMottobeing smallPiofits and quick
Eeturns

They are induced tocall the attention of their
friends and the public to the large and

elegant display of Drapery, Hosiery,
DressMaterials,Milinery,House

Furnishings, Baby Linec,
Ladies' Under-clothing, Men's

and Youths' Clothing of every
Description, Boots and Shoes,&c,&c,

nowsubmittedforsaleby them,and whichmust

POSITIVELYBE SOLD OFF WITHOUT
DELAY

Inconsequenceof theirintendedremoval
to new and extensive premises,

shortly to be erected for them.
Every articleis of thebest

j and newest design, and
willbe sold at the

LOWEST REMUNERATIVE PRICE.

pv'DOKNELL & M'CORMICE

Wholesale and Retail

PRODUCE & PROVISION

MERCHANTS,

Frederick street, Dunedin,

(Opposite the WhiteHorse Hotel.)

GREAT DISPLAY OE NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
BY

~r\ R O W N, TAWING AND f^i O.
"IVTE would direct Special Attention to our Large and Extcusire Stock of SUMMERDRAPERY,imported direct from the Manufacturers

T 1 and thus ser-uring all intermediate profits to our CUSTOMERS. Being large Buyers, we are enabled to plnceour Orders with the
very beEt Houses in the Home Markets.

New Fancy Dress Goods New Millinery, Bonnets, andlints New Ribbons,Gloves, an»l IToisery
New Black Silks, the best make New Sunshades,Umbrellas, nnrl Furasols New Trimmings, Buttons,and Braids
New Colored Silks,plainandbrocaded New Costumes, Skirts, and Galatea Stripes New Damasks,Linens,and Calicoes
New Jackets,Shawls,andCuirasses New Prints, Brilliants,and Piques New Flannels,Blankets,andSheetiugs
New Mantillas, Tabliers,andPolonaises New Muslins,Laces, and Frillings New Carpets,Rugs, and Mattings

A Superb Selection of all the Latest NOVELTIES received by every Mail Steamer via Suez.
THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT is fullr stocked with the very best class of Colonial Manufactured Goods.

Men's Tweed Suits from 35s|Men's Tweed Coats from 12s 6d |Men's TweedVests from Ss 6d |Men'sTweed Trousers andjVests from 18s 6d,
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Scarfs, Sies, Braces, &c,&c.

TAILORING DEPARTMENTbeingunder themanagementof an efficient CUTTER, andStaffof first-class WORKMEN, weare
prepared to make tomeasureany description of GARMENT in the very best style. For this purpose wehold an

immense Stock of TWEEDS and COATINGS to choose from.

SELF-CHART MEASUREMENTS ON APPLICATION.
Patterns— Post Free.

T3ROWN, TAWING AND /^O.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRAPERS AND CLOTHIERS, DUNEDIN.
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GRIDIRON HOTEL,,
Princes-street. (

PRIVATE APARTMENTS FOR j
FAMILIES.

The bar and.cellar are stocked with the
choicest liquors. The stabling is of the est
description, and an experienced room is
always inattendance.

Coaches for all parts of the Taieri, and
Tokomairiro,leavetheHoteldaily. >

DANIELBLACK,Pbopbibtob.

BBENNAN &NEILSON,
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS,

(OppositeA. andT. Inglis's)

GEORGE STREET - DUNEDIN.

Building in allits branchescarefullyexecuted,
Charges strictly moderate.

T^UNEDIN SWIMMING SCHOOL, j
Office over Hogg and Hutton,

Entrance by Octagon.

Classes— Daily, i

Boys10 a.m. to 1p.m.;2p.m. to 4p.m.
Adults by Arruigement. l

Ladiesevery Wednesday,4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
For terms,&c, apply to

ALFREDR. SIMS, R.N.,
Proprietor.

DUNEDIN SWIMMING SCHOOL.

I^ILASSES for instruction in BOATING
V_^ willbe held every evening,weather per-
mitting. Office over Hoqo& Hutton's.

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.

"TAMES TOAL,

Tailoband Cixwhieb, ai|||l||a
Edinburgh House,

(Two doors from the BWBbMmI

GEORGESTREET, JV-.VV

Allorders executed in accordance with the
Latest Fashions, and turned out in first-class
style.

MEDICAL BOTANY.
TAMES NEIL, Importer and Grower of
tl Medicinal Herbs (wholesale andretail).

Composition Powder, 6d per ounce.
Dandelion Coffee, 2s perlb.
Stomach Bitters, 2s per quart bottle.

Andall other herbalpreparationsatmoderate
prices. Adviceon the Batanicsystem free.

Gbbat KingStbeet,
(Nearly opposite the Hospital).

T^TEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.
—

MessrsJJM Hbwitt and Woollett beg to an-
nounce that they hare just received a small
shipment of Watches and Jewellery,all of the
newestand most fashionable designs. Messrs
H.and W. having had fourteen years' ex-
perienceinDunedin as ManufacturingGold-
smiths appealwith confidence to the public
for their support. Address— Farley's Royal
Arcade. Repairs executedon the shortest
notice.

VTOTICE.— Wanted known that CHRIS-JL> TIANMOSEK, Working Jeweller, (late
of George-street), hasnow removed to Shop
nextSussex Hotel*

MASSEY AND GALLAGHER,
Wholesaleand Retail,

Pbodtjce and Peovision Merchants,
GreatKing-street,Dunedin.

rpOKOMAIRIRO FELLMONGERY,

James B. Scanlan, Proprietor,
Isa CashBuyer ofWool, Sheepskins, Hides
andTallow at highest current rates. i

JAMES B. SCANLAN.

BRIDGE HOTEL, KAITANGATA.
'

Joseph Muepht,Proprietor. !

IN returning thanks for the liberal paronage j
hitherto accorded him, the Proprietor '

begs tostate that every effort will be made by i
him todeservea continuanceof the same.

"
}

GoodStabling and commodious Sale-yards. <

\O TICE i
KAITANGATA FELLMONGERY. |

THE undersigned is a Cash Purchaser of
Hides, Skins, and Tallow at current

'
rates.

JOHN TOBIN,Proprietor.
'

VI"ILLS, DICK, AND CO. 1

ENGRAVERS,DRAUGHTSMEN,
COPPERPLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC

COMMERCIAL
AND i

GENERAL PRINTERS,
IMPOETEES OF

PAPER AND PAPER BAGS OFEVSRY
DESCRIPTION,

STAFFORD STREEt, DUNEDIN.
Estimates given for all kinds of Fancy and

ColoredPrinting.

MANUKA FLAT HOTEL,
(On the direct road to Lawrence).

W. KAVANAGH,PROPRIETOR.

WKAVANAGH wishes to inform the" Public that he has now erected a
commodious building on the site of the old
one, and is now in a position to supply first-'
class accommodation to the travellingpublic.

CALEDONIA HOTEL,
Great King-street,

DUNEDIN.
P. COTTER, PROPRIETOR.

' E?cry comfort and accommodation for
travellers. All brandies, whiskies,and wines
kept in stock are pure and unadulterated.
Ales andporters of best brands.

MMARSHALI" Importer of—
Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery, Patent Medi-

cines, and Sundries. Family and
Dispensing Chemist,

IGEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN
Prescriptionsaccuratelyprepared.

'
Country Ordersattended to withpunctuality

I and dispatch.

OCTAGON PIE-HOUSE AND! RESTAURANT.
nnHOMAS HALL begs to inform hia
I friends and the public that he has

openedhis new Restaurant, where he hopes
Iby producing the best of everything, to merit'

a share of public support.
Dinner from 12 to 2 o'clock, Tea from5 to

7 o'clock. All meals, Is; cup of tea or
coffee with pie, ham sandwich, or sponge
cake, SIXPENCE.
-\IT ATTHEW HAY,

AUCTIONEER,

Ross Place, Lawbence.

Allorders entrusted to M. Hay will receive
prompt attention.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARV-/ PRESENTS.In immensevariety, usefulandornamental.
Our noted

Dinner Service, 50pieces, for ... 45s Od
China Tea Services, 24 pieces, for ... 14s Od
ChinaBreakfastServices,30 pieces,for 13s 6d
Lustres and Vases, real Bohemian,

from per pair 10s 6d
BedroomToiletSets, six articles ... 15s 6dOther articles too numerous to mention,

eqnally good value.

WEIR AND SAMSON,
Peinces steeet,

(Nearly opposite the Bank of New Zealand).
Wholesale and Retail.

OAMUEL LISTER,
ENGRAVER, LITHOGRAPHER,

AND
GENERAL PRINTER,

Staffoed stbeet, Dunedin.
T3ASKETS! BASKETS

Undersignedhas alwayson hand,Baske
of every description.

Orders promptly attended to.
Note the Address

—
tfi.. SULLIVAN

WholesaleandRetailBasket Maker,
Princes-street,South Dunedin, (opposite

Guthrie and Asher's.)
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

pAREW AND COMPANY,

Ph ■ A

GeeatKing Stueet, Dunedin,
Wish tonotifyto theDunedinpublic that they
have commenced business at the above ad-

dress, as
Manufacttjekes of Bbitish Wines,

coedials, llqttetjbs, &c,&c,
and feel confident, from their long and prac-
tical experiencein the above busiuess, that
they will be able to offer a superior article in
every branch of their manufacture.

The undermentionedgoods, which will be
found of first-class quality, canbe had either
jn case orbulk :—

J.|fJ Iff!
TonicOrange Wine, Curacoa,Maraschina,

Sarsaparilla, &c,&c.

i
—

i
Jgp"Observe theAddress :—:

—
GREAT KING STREET,

OppositeKnox Church,
I DUNEDIN-

HERR SCHOTT, R.A.M., L,begs to in-
form his pupils and thepublic that he

has removedhis Academy of Mu*ic to Curie'sTerrace, St.Andrew street, two doors from
1 George street. Term* forpianoforte,singing,
andharmonium, onapplication. Violinclass
Tuesday and Friday evening.

N.B.— Heeb Schott's Orchestral Society
will meet every Mondayevening, at82o'clock,

j for practice.
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KILDA HOTEL,'
St. Kiida,nearDunedin. \tJ.P.Jones - " Proprietor. \

This new andsubstantialHotelis situate at
thejunctionofHillside andOcean View roads.
Itoffers accommodation second tononein the '
Colony, being fitted up after thebest andmost
improvedmethod. The bedrooms are kept
scrupulously clean,are lofty, and have good
ventilation. It commands splendid views of
all the beautiful scenery around the City,
Harbour, and adjoining Townships; while, >

being in close proximity to the ocean, itoffers
specialinducements to those in ill health, or I
desirous of inhaling the wholesome and invi-
goratingbreezesof theSouth Pacific during
the season.

Alldrinks keptarepure andunadulterated.
Goodstabling, withlooseboxes and paddock <

1 N.B.— A pleasure garden is attached.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COM-
PANY.

FIRE AND MABINE.)** Capital, £250,000. Established,1859.
With Unlimited Liablity of Shareholders.

Offices of OtagoBranch:
HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN,

Opposite theCustom Houseand Railway
Station,

With Sub-Offices in every Country Town
throughout theProvince.
FIRE INSURANCES

A c granted uponeverydescription of Build*ings, including Mills, Breweries, &c,
Stock andFurniture;aleo,uponHay

andCorn Stacks, and all Farm
Produce,at lowest current

Rates.
SUG-AGENCIES.

PortChalmers .. William Elder
GreenIsland .. A. G. Allan
Tokomairiro .. Jas. Elder Brown
West Taieri .. David Grant
Balelutha .. Stewart&Gow
Lawrence ... Herbert& Co.
Waikouaiti .. W. C. Ancell
P»lmer&ton .. JohnKeon
Oamaru .. George Sumpter
Kakanui .. James Matheson
Otakia ... Henry Palmer
Naseby ... J. &R. Bremner
Queenstown ... T. F. Roskruge
Otepopo .. Chas. Eeckingsale
Cromwell .. Chas. Colclough

This Company has priorclaims upon the
patronageofNew Zealand Colonists,as it was
thei first Insurance Company established in
New Zealand;andbeing aLocal Institution,
the whole of its funds are retained and iu-
vested in the Colony. The public, therefore,
derive a positive benefit by supporting this
Company in preference to Foreign Institu-
tion.

Geobge W. Eixioti,
Agent for Otago.

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL AND
V> DINING ROOMS,

MOUNT-STBEET, POBT ChAXSTEES,
(One minutes walk from the Wharf,)

THOMAS M'GUIRE, Pbopbietok,
Having built and considerably improved the
above Hotel,visitors and others from the city
andsuburbswill finditrepletewithevery con-
venience. The Bed-rooms (singleanddouble)
arelofty and wellventilated. Great attention
has been given to the purchasing of stock.
Tbe Whiskies,Brandies, Wines, and all other
drinkskeptareof the verybest quality.

r~OHN DRUMM'S
jVETERINARY SHOEING FORGE,

RoyalGeorge Stables,MorayPlace, Dunedin,
J. D.is holder of First prize medals from

PortPhilip AgriculturalSociety for the best
shod saddlehorse.
Mr.Farquarson,M.R.C.S.,may be consulted

daily.

BRITANNIAIRONWORKS,ORA.WFOBI
STREET.

CO SSE NS AND BLACK
Engineers, Milwrights, Blacksmiths

and agricultural Implement Makeis. Smal
SteamEnginesandallkindsofmachinesmad(
andrepaired. Every description of wroughi

on work.

ALBION HOTEL,I
Maclagganstreet,Dunedin.

First-class Board and Lodgings, 20s per
week;by the day(beds included), 3s. Meals,
Is. Single and doublebedrooms.

JOSEPH DAVIES, Proprietor.
Choice Wines and Spirits, English Ales and

Stout.
One of Alccck'sFirst-class BilliardTables."

NICHOLSON'S HOTEL,
Ettbick,Bfn&eb Brh.i».

The above Hotel l>as been ntwjy erected,
at greatexpense, and is now one of the most
commodious and comfortably furnished way-
side hostelriesin the province. The proprie-
tor is determined that nothing shallbe want-
ing on hispart to secure thepatronageof the
travelling public. Commodious Stabling, at-
tended to by an experienced and attentive
groom.

CHARLES NICHOLSON, Proprietor.

( S\GN

PAINTER, GLAZIER, AND GENERAL
HOUSE DECORATOR,

NextShamrockHotel,
Ratteay-stbbet,Dunedin.

Established 1848.
ANDREW MERCER,

J\. Family Grocer,
Wine and SpibitMebchant,

i ThirdShop Rattray street (opposite Otago
Hotel),

DUNEDIN.

SOUTH DUNEDIN BAKERY AND
GENERAL STORE.

JAMES DUFF wishes to inform the
residents of the Flat and City generally that
he has commenced the above business, and
hopes by providing a genuine article, and
selling at the lowest possible prices,tomerit
a large share of public support. Families
waitedupondaily.

ESTABLISBET) 25 YEAR

'p EOBGE MATTHEWS,
, NUBSEBTMAN AND SEEDSMAN,
Has constantly onSale Garden Seeds of every
description Lawn grass seed, Agricultural
seed of all sorts, Whin and Furze seed for
hedges, Canary, Hemp, Linseed,Rape,

&c, &.C., &c.

NOTICE.
WBULL & E. SWINERD beg to in-" form their Friends and the Public,
that they have purchasedthatFruitandCon-
fectioneryBusiness latelycarriedon by Messrs
Jessep Brothers (opposite the Post Office);
and being dire.t importers of Fruit from the
Provincial and Australian markets, they are
ina position tooffer fruit, wholesaleor retail,
atvery low rates.

;' NOTICE.

HAVINGLeased our Saw-Mill to Messri
Burtand Murdoch, we beg to solicii

for thema continuance ofthe favoursso liber
ally accorded to usby the Timber Merchants, Contractors, and General Public, for the las. nine years.

i GIBBS aud CLAYTON.

IN reference to the above,MessrsBurt anc
Murdoch beg to inform tbe Timber Her

chants, Contractors, and General Public o:- . Otago, that,having leased the Saw-Mills anc
) Factory so well known and successful!]
I worked by Gibbs and Clayton, situated ii
Cumberland-street, Dunedin, they hope, bj

i# ! strict attention to business, and having foui
I
'

years' experienceasForeman and Manager, t<
9 ) secure a continuanceof the favors so liberallj
t bestowed on their predecessors.

BURT andMURDOCH.

i DOMINICAN CONVENT
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOB

YOUNG LADIES.
THHE Course of Instruction comprises anJ EnglishEducation in all its branches,French, German,and Italian Languages andLiterature; Music, Singing,Plain and FancyWork, Drawing,Painting, etc.,etc.

ForTerm and further particulars, appl
to the

"
LADY SUPERIOR,

DOWLING STREET, DUNEDINer St.DOMINICK'SPRIORY,WAIKARI.
Visiting hours, onWednesday andSaturday

from2 to4 p.m.
1 Respectablereferencesarerequired.

CALEDONIAN HOTELPalmerston Street,Riverton.
i D.M.CAMERON, - Proprietor.
(

Good Boardand Lodging. Superior Stab*ling. Undrugged genuineLiquors supplied.
Noinebriates tolerated. The

'
LondonTablet,'Glasgow Gael,''InvernessHighlander,"'Dune-dinTablet,1'luvercargillNeTs/and'RivertonStar,'contributing to the"

Feast ofreasonandthe flow ofsoul."

CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEARTAhauba,Gbetkouth.
ST. MARY'S Boardingand Day School,

conductedby the SistersofMercy.The Convent buildings and extensivegrounds, are beautifullysituated in one of themosthealthyparts of the Grey Valley.
The courseof instruction comprisesa goodEnglish education in all its branches; alsoFrench, Music,Singing,Drawing,etc.

'
Further particulars on application to the

:Lady Superioress.

JOHN VEZEY(Successor toJohnGardner),, WHOLESALE ANDRETAILBUTCHER,
, Pbincesbtbeet South,Dunedin.
Families waitedon for orders in allparts of! the City.
I Shippingsupplied. Pork skins for sale.

NOTICE.

Tir'ARTHUR AND GREIG,*- A Carpenters andJoiners,
Duncan and Aethub stbeets, Dunedin.

Jobbingworkdone inallits branches.
' Estimatesgives.

j LOGAN'S POINT QUARRY CO.

THEaboveCompanyareprepared tosupply
RoadMetal,Screenings,Rubble,Gravel,' Building Stone, Ships' Ballast, &c, on the} shortest notice,either from Logan's Point or

» !Maclaggan-etreetQuarries. Ordersleftatthe
3 ! Company's Office, Rattray-street Wharf, will
3 have immediate attention.

POST OFFICE STORE,
GreatKing-street,

DUNEDIN.
8
t OscabLoots " Proprietor,

(LateHoffmanand C0.,)
j O. L. begs to inform the inhabitants of

Dunedin thathe has commenced business at
the above address as General Grocer and
Crockery Salesman,and hopesby strict atten-

(j tion to busiuess to obtain a fair share of
publicsupport.

"f O.L. will visit the countrydistricts weekly,
i so thathe will always hare a freshsupply of
f butter andeggs.

? If B JOHN MOI7AT,

o SOLICITOR,
? CornerofJettyandBondStreets,

DUNEDIN.
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EUROPEA N HO TE L
George-Street.

P.KELTGnER begs to inform his countiy
'"■iends and tho public, that he his spare'lno ,
expanse to make the above Hot-1 a first -class ,
o««*jiblißhment ivevery sense of the word.

Superior accommodation for visitors from
otherProvinces and the country.

One of Alcock'sBilliard Tables.
A first-class 16-stall brick stable has just

been erected inconnection with the Hotel.

RIBING SUN HOTEL,
Walker street.

D. MELICAN,PROPRIETOR.
Wines, Spirits, and Ales of the best brands

Goodaccommodationfor Boardersat
moderateterms.

One minute'swalk from thecentre ofthecity.

STARKEY'S
TJ-AWARAU HOTEL, CROMWELL.

GentlemenandFamiliesvisiting this pros-
perous mining district will find the abeve
housereplete with everycomfort. The Pro-
prietorhas spared no expense to make the
KawamuHotela first-class establishment.

Honesand Buggies for hire, and nonebut
first-classgroomskept.

Oneof Alrock'sPrizeBilliardTables.

SWAN HOTEL,
Thames street,Oamaru.

S.GIBBS begstoinformvisitors toOamaru
that they will find everycomfort and conve-
nienceathis well-knownestablishment. (

AllLiquorsofthePurest Quality.
First-class Stabling.

JETTY HOTEL,KAITANGATA.
David Sullivan " - Proprietor.
fTIHE above Hotel having lately beenJL erected, andfittedup ina commodious
andcomfortablemanner,Travellersand others
willfind itreplete witheveryconvenience.

Great attention has been bestowedupon
theBedrooms,whichare cleanand wellventi-
lated.

All drinkskept are of thebest quality.
First-class Stabling.

GOODGER'S

JUNCTION COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
CROMWELL.

Strangers will finda first-class residenceat
the above establishment. The larder is
stocked with the choicest viands, and the
iquors sold by Host Goodger are of the
purestquality.

Horses,Buggies,Waggonettes,ie,alwayson
hire.

Alcock'sPrizeBilliardTable.

JOSEPH BEANY,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SADDLES,

Ratlray Street,Dunedin. <

HIBERNIAN HOTEL,
TIM AEU.

Thomas O'Dbiscolx, " Phopbietob. ,

Good Accommodation for Boarders aud
Travellers.

Privaterooms forFamilies.
GoodStabling.

LYONS UNION HOTEL,
Stafford-street,Dunedin.

Good Accommodation forBoarders. I
Pri^te Rooms for Families. Charges

moderate. Wines andspiritsof ex*
cellent quality. Luggage stored

ree, O.ie ofAlcock'sBilliard
Tables. I

MORNING STAR HOTEL,
Aruowtown.

JOHN O'BRIKN be^s to inform his
friends and the Public tluit it is still his

care to maintain tho high reputation of this
comfortableHotel.

"D ELIANCE HOTEL,

OTAKIA
S.O'Kanb

- Proprietor
Inthe above old-established Hotel travel-

lers will findeverycomfort and convenience.
Wines, Spirits, andBeers of choicestbrands

EXCELLENT STABLING.
Extensive Grass Paddocks.

ELBOURNE HOTEL (
Naseby,

JOHN COGAN, Proprietor. i

GoodAccommodation forTravellers.
GoodStabling andLooseBoxes. Buggiesand

Horses forHire. ,
JOHN COGAN.

SHAMROCK FAMILYHOTEL,
Oamaru.

MessrsMarkiuji& Dooleyhaving taken
the above hotel, areprepared to offer supe-
rioraccommodation to Boarders & Travellers
atmoderate charges.

Good Stabling.

SHAMROCK HOTEL,
Peel Street, -

Lawrence
MRS DONOVAN, PROPRIETRESS,

UP-COUNTRY Travellers wiU find Osm- |
fort, Civility, and Attention at the

aboveHotel.
All Liquors of the purest brand. Goad

Stabling.
CAMP HOTEL,

Peel Street, -
Lawrence,

JOHN ROUGHAN, PROPRIETOR.
T7 ISITORS to Lawrence will findComfortV and Civility at the above well-known
establishment. Nonebut the finestbrands of
fVinep,Spirits, Beer,etc.,kept.

\*7HITE HART HOTEL,

THAMES STREET, OAMARU.
Good Accommodationfor Boarders.

Wines andSpiritsofthe best descriptione.

PrivateRooms for Families. ,
The WHITE HART is situatedin a most- centra position, and within three minutes'

walkof thePost-office.
Fiest-class Stable Accommodation, and

Loose Boxes.
M. HANLEY

Pbopbietob.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
FORBURY.

I Nicholas Maloney,
-

Pkopeietob.
The aboveHotelis one of the handsomest

buildings aroundDunedin,is situate withina, short distance of theRacecourse, andinclose
'

proximity to the OceanBeach. Itis built oi |
concrete, is three storeys, commands splendid I
views ofDunedin harbor,andPeninsula, with j
Larnarch's Castle in the distance.. It will be fitted up with all the latest i" appliances,no expense beiug sparedtomake
itoneof themostcomfortablehomes inOtago.

Travellersand others fromthecountry will
findit to their interest to inquire for the above
Hotel. All wines and spirits of tho beat .
quality Charges moderate. Good stabling

'

X T. ROBERTS,

HOUSE AND ESTATE AGENT,

.VALUATOR, SHAREBROKEB, &c,

\ Coracr of Princes and Walker Strode,

r)OYAL GEORGE HOTEL,
V Cumor GeorgeSt. and MorayPlact.

TIIO3. O'DONNEI.L (Late Kelliglier and
O'Donncll) Proprietor.

TIKVJAS O'HONNELTi wis'irs !o inform
Hie travelling nnrl business Public of Duuc.liii
nnd Country that the nbove liotel has been
thoroughly renovated, and is now fittedup in
tho most comfortable manner, no reasonable
expensehaving been spared to makeitone of
the best familyHotels in the city. The bed-
rooms arc lofty, and have good ventilation.
Private sitting and sleeping apartments for
families.

One of Alcock's first-class Prize BilliardTables.
SUbling attached.

T> "dTgTeTTan^^oliV y

CHEMISTS &DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS OF DRUGGISTS' SUN-DRIES,PATENT MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY,&c,
Geoboe Sfbeet,Dr/NEDiN,

Are constantly iv receiptof shipments from
the

GLASGOW APOTHECARIES' CO.,
and other firms of established reputation;
while the extentoftticir own business traneac*
tions enables them to give their customers
tae advantageofa large and varied stock of
tha very best quality and most recentmanu-
facture.

Established1862.

ALLIANCE HOTEL
Thames street,Oamaru,

Mrs. HANNING, Proprietress.

Good Accommodation for Boarders, at
Moderate Charges.

The Miners'andMechanics'Home.
Good Stabling.

TTNIVERSAL HOTEL
Maclagganstreet,Dunedin.

Board andLodging £1 per week.
Meals atallhours, Is each;Beds, Is.*

Baths free ofcharge.
Alcock's Billiard Table onpremises.
Wines audSpirits of best quality.

T.PAVELETICH, Proprietor.

WALKER STREET GENERAL
STORE,

EDWARD SHEEDV, Pbopbcetob,
Family Gboceb, Ham and Bacon Cubes,

and Fruit Deale3>
Allgoods keptareof the verybest descrip11

tion. Orders left will have prompt attention
Charges strictly moderate.

"CIRANCIS MEEN A^N
WholesaleandRetail

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MEE
CHANT.

George Street.

FUNERAL REFORM.
ECONOMY AND RESPECTABILITY,

/COMBINED with the strictest decoruminKy the performanceofits duties.
TheexpenseofaFuneral, howeverCOSTLYf-orHUMBLE,may bo ascertained at the tinv\of Giving the order, and carriedout accord-

ing to the wishes of friends by
WALTER G. GEDDES.Undertaker,Octaou,

DUNEDIN.
W. G. G.imports Coffin Furniture of the

newest desigus, aud every Funeral requisite.
Mourning Coaches with SEPARATE COM-
PARTMENTS FOR CHILDREN'S COF-FINS, white and black OitrichPlumes and
HeadFeathers,and every equipment of the
best description.

Pinking inCloth, Silk andSatin.
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